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e - typo at bot Board, 2021
tom of page
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Glossary, pg.
4
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1. Overview,
pg 5
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In the text in green, italicise the nam
e of the act

Reviewer Recommendation
Change to: © Mackenzie Valley Revi
ew Review Board, 2021 (or Mackenz
ie Valley Environmental Impact Revi
ew Board, whichever is appropriate)
The following definitions are from se
ction 2 and subsection 111(1) of the
Mackenzie Valley Resource Manage
ment Act:

The overview could use additional d
etails, such as the information on p.
28 explaining the that the primary scr Add more detail in the Overview.
eener for the MVRMA is the LWB, et
c.
3.1 When is a There is a typo 3.1 under 1. Applicati
preliminary s on Screenings: "Application screenin
Change 'though' to 'through.'
creening nee gs are initiated though an applicatio
ded? pg 13
n…'
3.1 When is a
Under 2. Government and First Natio
preliminary s
...cause a significant adverse impac
ns' self-screenings, the last sentence
creening nee
t).
needs a period.
ded? pg 13
3.1 When is a
preliminary s Footnote 9 has a typo: '124 (3.:' sho
Delete the '.' and add ')'.
creening nee uld be '124 (3):'.
ded? pg 13
3.2 The Preli Regulations are not consistently itali
minary Scree cized (or not, here and elsewhere). F
ning require or example, the etxt in 3.2 has the re Use consistent format throughout.
ment Regulat gulation name italicized, whereas th
ions, pg. 14
e footnote does not.
3.2 The Preli
minary Scree
The last parenthesis in the footnote a be inappropriate for reasons of natio
ning require
ppears superscript
nal security (MVRMA s. 124(1)(b)).
ment Regulat
ions, pg. 14
3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
minary scree "MVRMA as follows." should not be it
...the MVRMA as follows.
ning, first par alicized
agraph, pg 1
5
3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
Emergencies Act should be italicize ...emergency declared under the Em
minary scree
d.
ergencies Act
ning, first bull
et, pg 15
3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
minary scree
ning, Develo
pments with
manifestly ins …they will describe written reasons f
Change to "they will include written r
ignificant imp or their conclusion(s) - this wording i
easons…"
acts may be
s awkward (describe reasons)
exempt from
screening, se
cond to last p
aragraph, pg
15

Proponent Response
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3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
minary scree
ning, Develo
pments with
manifestly ins
ignificant imp
acts may be
exempt from
screening, la
st paragraph,
pg 15
3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
minary scree
ning, Develo
pments with
manifestly ins
ignificant imp
acts may be
exempt from
screening, la
st paragraph,
pg 15
3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
minary scree
ning, Develo
pments with
manifestly ins
ignificant imp
acts may be
exempt from
screening, la
st paragraph,
pg 15
3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
minary scree
ning, Historic
authorization
s may be exe
mpt from scre
ening, pg 16
3.3 Exemptio
ns from preli
minary scree
ning, Historic
authorization
s may be exe
mpt from scre
ening, pg 16
4.1 Duration
of a Prelimin
ary Screenin
g, last paragr
aph, pg 17
4.1 Duration
of a Prelimin
ary Screenin
g, last paragr
aph, pg 17
4.2 Early Co
mmunity Eng
agement, Par
agraph after t
he picture - R
eference to th
e Engageme
nt and Consu
ltation Policy,
pg 18
4.3 Land Use
Plans, pg. 19

Is the last paragraph trying to convey
that only governments think projects
like highway maintenance have no s
ignificant impact and the information
is not shared? Or is it trying to followup on the info before which indicates
screeners can make the determinati
on and here is an example.

This paragraph seems to generally e
ncourage governments to begin defi
ning activities based on the scale of
potential impact. It would be benefici
al if the paragraph indicated where t
hese classes of development exist.

There is a grammatical error in the la
st paragraph: Governments have det
ermined some classes of developme
Delete 'be'.
nts, such as highway maintenance a
ctivities, to be have impacts that are
manifestly insignificant.

The last sentence of the last paragra
ph in the right column reads, "Gover
nments are encouraged to describe
classes of other types of developme
nts and activities that may fit into this
e category of manifestly insignificant
with accompanying rationales."

"thise" should be edited to "the"

The second paragraph doesn't make
it clear that this is text from the MVR Put the text in italics
MA.

It is unclear what 'significant alteratio What constitutes a 'significant alterati
n' implies.
on?' Please define.

"Referral to EA should be considere Spell out Environmental Assessmen
d…" - EA is not previously defined (t t, then include (EA) if used again in t
he acronym is used again on pg. 37) he document.
The last paragraph discussing the int
ent of preliminary screenings should
be located in earlier sections of this This paragraph should be moved to
document. It seems out of place in thi Section 3.
s section, given that 4.1 talks about d
uration.

It appears that italics are missing on
'Engagement and' when referencing
Add italics if appropriate.
the Engagement and Consultation P
olicy.

This section reads: "Applicants are e
ncouraged to consult land use plans
and engage with Land Use Planning
Boards and theTłıc̨hǫ Government b

Suggest the following wording chan
ges (bold): "Applicants are encourag
ed to consult applicable land use pla
ns and engage with relevant Land U

21

4.3 Land Use
Plans, pg. 19

22

4.4 Screenin
g the Whole
Development
pg. 19

23

4.4 Screenin
g the Whole
Development
pg. 19

24

4.4 Screenin
g the Whole
Developmen
t, transregion
al developme
nts, pg 20

25

4.4 Screenin
g the Whole
Developmen
t, transregion
al developme
nts, pg 20

26

27

28

29
30

4.4 Screenin
g the Whole
Developmen
t, transregion
al developme
nts, pg 20
4.4 Screenin
g the Whole
Developmen
t, transregion
al developme
nts, pg 20

efore submitting an application for a
proposed development."
This sentence could benefit from so
me clarity regarding which bodies ap
plicants should engage. As written, it
could be misread that Tłıc̨hǫ Govern
ment should be engaged on applicat
ions relevant to the Gwich'in Settlem
ent Region.
Would be helpful to address what ha
ppens if a project is referred to an en
vironmental assessment before the L
and Use Plan conformity check has
been completed.
This section describes screening a w
hole development but does not have
the proviso for parts of the project tha
t may have already been screened (t
his is later found in 10.1). This sectio
n also states that a preliminary scree
ning is triggered by an application, b
ut that is not necessarily the case if t
he activity is under threshold.
The first paragraph notes that there
may be multiple parties who need to
conduct a preliminary screening. Thi
s begs the question of coordination,
especially when both LWBs and
government(s) are regulators, which
is not really addressed. Also, what h
appens if different regulators arrive a
t different screening decisions? Som
e of this is covered in s. 5.1, which co
uld be cross-referenced.
The paragraph on transregional dev
elopments notes that preliminary scr
eeners should consider whether the
project might have significant advers
e impacts or cause public concern in
either or both the Mackenzie Valley a
nd the adjacent jurisdiction.
Perhaps broaden this section further,
it could be helpful to include project
examples. It may be useful to highlig
ht impacts to migratory species and c
onsequential impacts to rights of
Indigenous transboundary groups th
at use those species, even if the juris
diction is not adjacent to the NWT (e.
g., the Qamanirjuak caribou herd ext
ends into Manitoba, and is used by
GKD and AD).

se Planning Boards or theTłıc̨hǫ Gov
ernment before submitting an applic
ation for a proposed development."

Ensure consistent terminology.

“jurisdiction” vs “jurisdiction(s)”

Foot Note 22- It seems a little confusi
ng to use jurisdiction to both mean la
nd/land management are and the au
thority/board.

Suggest replacing “cooperate with th
e other jurisdiction(s)” with “cooperat
e with the other screener(s) or asses
sment authorities"

There is a grammatical error in the fir
st paragraph: To conduct a prelimina
4.6 Getting th
ry screening of a project, screeners s
e right inform
hould have access to all information
ation, pg 23
relevant to potential impacts ,includi
ng whether…
4.7 Tradition
There is a grammatical error: a com
al knowledg
ma is missing in the last line, after "K
e, pg. 24, 3rd
nowledge"
paragraph
4.8 Complete It is worth mentioning that more com
the prelimina plicated projects go through an initial
ry screening

Considering that this scenario has o
ccurred occasionally in the past, the
additional details would be useful.

Making the connection to the informa
tion found in section 10.1 for screeni
ng project amendments that have no
t gone through an environmental ass
essment could be helpful to include i
n section 4.4.

It would be worthwhile mentioning w
hat the process would be if different r
egulators arrive at different screenin
g decisions.

This section should clarify whether th
e possibility of significant adverse im
pacts or public concern outside the
Mackenzie Valley can result in a refe
rral to EA.

Suggest adding some examples to t
his section.

Adjust comma and spacing.

...concern, including any relevant Tra
ditional Knowledge, to the screener.
This section may be better placed ea
rlier in the document, for example in

early for com
plex develop
ments, pg 25
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34
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38

brief screening before being sent for
a full review.

References to regulatory timelines m
ay need more context/regulatory refe
rence. E.g., last paragraph of left col
umn refernces "valuable regulatory ti
me" for type A water licences, but the
re is no context.
This page twice refers to regulators
'adopting' Land and Water Board scr
eenings. As noted in the second sent
5.1 Notificatio ence of the first paragraph of the left
n of the publi column, if a Land and Water Board c
c, and coordi onducts a screening, other regulator
nation with ot s are not required to conduct their o
her regulator wn screening. It is not clear why a pr
s and the Re eliminary screener would adopt anot
view Board, p her's report if they are not required to
g 28
conduct the screening. Also, it would
be useful to define exactly what must
be done to "adopt" another screene
r's report.
5.1 Notificatio
n of the publi
c, and coordi
nation with ot Example refers to a fisheries authori
her regulator zation. Should this be a Fisheries Act
s and the Re authorization?
view Board, p
g 28 - text bo
x
5.1 Notificatio
n of the Publi Consistent terminology should be us
c, and Coordi ed– “screener” now replaced with “re
nation with ot gulator” or “Land and Water Board”.
her Regulato For example when explaining the L
rs and the Re WB requirements and process on en
view Board to gaging the public the document swit
5.2 Public Re ches to trying to generalize for scree
view, pg 27-2 ners.
9
5.1 Notificatio
n of the publi
c, and coordi
nation with ot
her regulator There are two periods
s and the Re
view Board, p
g 28 - footnot
e 35
6. Describing
Potential Imp
Consider the relevance of the recent
acts and Miti
Yahey decision with respect to the la
gations -end
st sentence.
of first paragr
aph, pg 30
7. How to car
ry out the "Mi There is extra punctuation at the end
ght Test" - foo of the first sentence: The might test m
tnote 41, end ust be considered in the context of th
of first senten e overall EIA process.,
ce; pg. 31
7.1 Mitigation
Measures to
A word appears to be missing: "...lice
Address Imp
nce, or plan under a regulatory auth
acts - pg. 33,
ority even if that authority is not xxx t
last paragrap
he regulatory mandate of the…"
h, last senten
ce
7.2 Determini Does 'evidence available' include co
ng if the deve mments from Indigenous governmen
lopment migh ts, organizations, and communities fr
t be a cause om the requirement for public notific
of public con ation and input?
cern, first par

3.1 When is a preliminary screening
needed?
May want to reference appropriate re
gulations or guidance documents th
at set out/discuss time limits.

Additional context regarding 'adoptin
g' Land and Water Board screenings
would be beneficial.

Clarify what a fisheries authorization
is

Given that Section 1. Overview sugg
ests that LWBs and regulatory author
ities (regulators) are referred to as pr
eliminary screeners or screeners, thi
s section should remain consistent w
ith the rest of the document, which us
es screeners.

Remove a period.

Consider adding a footnote to the B
C Court's Yahey decision (or other m
eans of highlighting the importance
of considering cumulative effects).

Delete the comma at the end of the s
entence.

Add "within": "...licence, or plan unde
r a regulatory authority even if that a
uthority is not within the regulatory m
andate of the…"
Provide examples of 'evidence avail
able' for added clarity.

39

40

41

42

agraph, pg 3
4
7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cause
of public con
cern, Role of
the Applicant
in Identifying
Public Conce
rn, pg 34
7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cause
of public con
cern, Consid
erations for th
e screener to
help determi
ne public con
cern #1, pg 3
4
7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cause
of public con
cern, Consid
erations for th
e screener to
help determi
ne public con
cern #2, pg 3
4
7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cause
of public con
cern #3, pg 3
4

Is there a typo in “…(such as in-pers
on meetings or clarifying the project
description)”? Should “or” be “for”?

Suggest wording change: Some pub
lic concern may be addressed by the
applicant through good engagement
best practices (such as in-person me
etings for clarifying the project descri
ption)…

The next part of this sentence should
Suggest wording change: Is public c
be rewritten to read “or localized” ins
oncern widespread, or was concern
tead of “was concern was not raise
not raised? localized?
d?”

A more direct link between history of
There should be a more direct link b
concern in the area and the Role of
etween this paragraph and that unde
Applicant is needed. For example, a
r the subsection “Role of applican
pplicants can review the public regist
t”…
ries, identify nearby projects, etc.

The first sentence of Bullet 3 refers to
opportunities for public consultation Recommend referring to public enga
and input. Footnote 37 on page 29 n gement and input rather than public
otes that consultation is specific to S consultation and input.
ection 35 rights.
The second instance of "that" should
be deleted.
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45

46

47

7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cause
of public con
cern pg 35

7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cause
of public con
cern, Additio
nal tips for ga
uging public
concern, pg 3
5
7.3 A practica
l approach to
the might test
36

The last sentence of the last paragra
ph in the right column reads, "Conce
rns about impacts from transregional
developments or transboundary imp
acts that that affect a region outside
of the Mackenzie Valley may also be
important considerations for screene
rs."

The example of unsupported letters r
aises the question what support/evid
ence is required and why is it not req
uired if there is a volume of varying c
oncerns. However during the EIA pro
cess MVEIRB must assess if there is
significant public concern (MVRMA s
s.128(1)(a)).

This section should clarify whether th
e possibility of significant adverse im
pacts or public concern outside the
Mackenzie Valley can result in a refe
rral to EA. Specifically, regarding pub
lic concerns, it should be clarified if t
here is a distinction in referability in r
elation to the public's location and th
e scope of the concerns (i.e., inside v
ersus outside the Mackenzie Valley).

Perhaps refined explanations or exa
mples are needed; the number of co
ncerns voiced seems to be a factor w
hether they are well-reasoned or not
and not dependent on the reason for
the concern.

It may be worthwhile here to refer to
Bullet 2 indicates that the screener m
addressing uncertainty/application of
ust be confident in the evidence befo
the precautionary approach, as disc
re it to make an informed decision.
ussed on page 37.
Suggest the following revision to #2:
7.3 A practica
The screener must be confident in th
l approach to There is a grammatical error in #2 an e evidence before it is to make an inf
the might tes d a consistency error in #6 and #7.
ormed decision. Suggest revision to
t, pg 36
#6 and #7: Replace 'test' with 'screen
er', similar to #5.
8. Writing rea Footnote 48 cites section 9.1 of the
Update footnote reference (subsecti

sons for deci
sion, pg 38
48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

MVRMA. It is unclear how this relate
s to the sentence with the footnote.
Footnote 49 cites subsection 126(1)
8. Writing rea
of the MVRMA. It is unclear how this
sons for deci
relates to the sentence with the footn
sion, pg 38
ote.
The second paragraph on the left se
9.1 How the
ems out of place - perhaps it should
10-day paus
be placed near the end of the previo
e period work
us section (Writing Reasond for Deci
s pg 39
sion).
The last sentence of the last paragra
ph in the right column reads, "Any s.
126(2) referral organization or the R
9.1 How the
eview Board may decide may refer o
10-day paus
r in the case of the Review Board, or
e period work
der an environmental assessment o
s pg 39
n its own motion after the ten-day pa
use period, but before an authorizati
on is issued."
9.1 How the
10-day paus Footnote 52. Put the full title of the ref
e period work erence bulletin
s pg 39
9.1 How the
10-day paus Footnote 53 - punctuation. Has 2 per
e period work iods
s pg 39
The first sentence of the first paragra
ph in the left column reads, "If an EA
is ordered, the referral authority shou
ld notify the screener as soon as pos
9.1 How the
sible and must do so before the end
10-day paus
of the ten-day pause period (if applic
e period work
able)." This appears to contradict the
s pg 40
sentence on the previous page indic
ating that referral organizations/the
Review Board can refer to EA after th
e ten-day pause period.
Last paragraph of the right column: "I
9.1 How the
f a government department, the Gwic
10-day paus
h’in or Sahtu First Nation, and the Tł
e period work
ı̨chǫ Government" - should the under
s pg 40
lined and not be an "or"?
9.1 How the
Footnote 59 cites section 126 of the
10-day paus
MVRMA. It is unclear how this relate
e period work
s to the sentence with the footnote.
s pg 40
9.1 How the
10-day paus It is unclear how footnote 60 relates t
e period work o its sentence.
s pg 40
9.1 How the
10-day paus It is unclear how footnote 61 relates t
e period work o its sentence.
s pg 40
9.1 How the
10-day paus It is unclear how footnote 62 relates t
e period work o its sentence.
s pg 40
9.1 How the
10-day paus It is unclear how footnote 63 relates t
e period work o its sentence.
s pg 40
10.1 Screeni
ng developm
Footnote 67 refers to 'environmental
ent changes t
assessment under MVRMA s. 126
hat have not
(2)(3).'
gone through
EA pg 41
10.2 Screeni
ng developm
The second sentence of the first para
ent amendm
graph in the right column reads, "If pr
ents that hav
oject changes re proposed later…"
e gone throu
gh EA pg 42

on 126(1)?)

Update footnote reference (section 6
2? subsection 118(1)?)
Move this paragraph to the end of Se
ction 8 as it has to happen irregardle
ss of the 10-day pause period (or mo
ve to the beginning of section 9.1).

"…may decide may refer..." should b
e edited to "…may decide to refer the
project to environmental assessmen
t..."

MVEIRB Reference Bulletin The Ten
-Day Pause Period for Preliminary S
creenings (hyperlink if possible)
Remove a period at the end of footn
ote 53

Recommend editing to read, "…ideal
ly before the end of the ten-day paus
e period (if applicable)."

Replace" and" with "or".

Update footnote reference (subsecti
on 125(1.3)? subsection 125(5)?)

Update footnote reference (subsecti
on 126(2)?)

Update footnote reference (current fo
otnote 60?)

Update footnote reference (current fo
otnote 61?)

Update footnote reference (current fo
otnote 62?)

Remove '(2)' from footnote 67.

"re" should be edited to "are"

62

63

11. MVRMA
amendments
not in force p
g 43
Generically t
hroughout th
e document

Footnote 69 refers to "…MVRMA Am
endments Not in Force pp 150-152".

The references throughout the guide
Ensure consistency throughout docu
lines switch between using EA and E
ment.
IA throughout the document.

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
GNWT-Lands - Horatio Sam-Aggrey

1

General - Inc
onsistent Ter
minology

Inconsistent terminology for the appli
cant appears in the document. The t
erms applicant, proponent and devel
oper are used interchangeably throu
ghout the document.

2

General - Inc
onsistent Ter
minology

Inconsistent terminology for the appli
cant appears in the document. The t
erms applicant, proponent and devel
oper are used interchangeably throu
ghout the document.

3

Section- Glos
sary, Local G
overnment d
efinition page
4

It is the GNWT's understanding that if
new self-government agreements co
me into effect, the definition of local g
overnment in the MVRMA will be am
ended as required, and the guidelin
es will need to be applied with this n
ew definition in mind.

4

Section- Glos
sary, Local G
overnment d
efinition page
4

It is the GNWT's understanding that if
new self-government agreements co
me into effect, the definition of local g
overnment in the MVRMA will be am
ended as required, and the guidelin
es will need to be applied with this n
ew definition in mind.

5

Section 2, Intr
oduction, pag
e7

6

Section 2, Intr
oduction, pag
e7

7

8

9

General - Mis
sing Photo Cr
edit
General - Mis
sing Photo Cr
edit
Section 2.3 " Preliminary
screening ste
ps and where
they are desc
ribed in this d
ocument." p.9
Table 2 - Preapplication (d
evelopment)

"pp 150-152" can be deleted.

From the statement "The Guidelines
complement the Review Board’s oth
er guidelines, including its Environm
ental Impact Assessment Guidelines
(2004) (the EIA Guidelines)," it is unc
lear if these new guidelines replace t
he preliminary screening content in t
he 2004 EIA Guidelines.
From the statement "The Guidelines
complement the Review Board’s oth
er guidelines, including its Environm
ental Impact Assessment Guidelines
(2004) (the EIA Guidelines)," it is unc
lear if these new guidelines replace t
he preliminary screening content in t
he 2004 EIA Guidelines.
Figures 5-9 and Figure 11 do not co
ntain an accompanying photo credit
or photo owner.
Figures 5-9 and Figure 11 do not co
ntain an accompanying photo credit
or photo owner.
It may be helpful to readers to disting
uish between land use plans that are
approved and legally binding compa
red to those that are in draft form. Inf
ormation contained in draft plans ma
y be helpful to screeners, but confor
mity determination should not be co
mpleted for developments in areas w
ith draft plans.

Reviewer Recommendation
The GNWT recommends that consist
ent terminology be used throughout t
he document. The MVRMA uses the
term ‘applicant’ and the GNWT sugg
ests the guidelines also use this ter
m, except in reference to developme
nts that do not require authorization
s.
The GNWT recommends that consist
ent terminology be used throughout t
he document. The MVRMA uses the
term ‘applicant’ and the GNWT sugg
ests the guidelines also use this ter
m, except in reference to developme
nts that do not require authorization
s.
The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board add a statement to the Gl
ossary that the guidelines need to be
read in relation to the current version
of the MVRMA, and that if there is a c
onflict between the definition in the
MVRMA and the definition in the gui
delines, the definition in the MVRMA
should be used.
The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board add a statement to the Gl
ossary that the guidelines need to be
read in relation to the current version
of the MVRMA, and that if there is a c
onflict between the definition in the
MVRMA and the definition in the gui
delines, the definition in the MVRMA
should be used.

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board clarify the status of the pr
eliminary screening content in the 20
04 EIA Guidelines.

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board clarify the status of the pr
eliminary screening content in the 20
04 EIA Guidelines.

The GNWT recommends that all phot
os displayed in the guidelines includ
e the photo credit or photo owner.
The GNWT recommends that all phot
os displayed in the guidelines includ
e the photo credit or photo owner.
The GNWT recommends making it cl
earer in section 4.3 that there is a dis
tinction between how approved/legal
ly binding land use plans would be u
sed in preliminary screening compar
ed to how information from draft land
use plans would be used in screenin
g.

Proponent Response

10

11

12

Section 2.3 " Preliminary
screening ste
ps and where
they are desc
ribed in this d
ocument." p.9
Table 2 - Preapplication (d
evelopment)
Section 2.3 "Preliminary
screening ste
ps and where
they are desc
ribed in this d
ocument." p.9
Table 2 - App
lication (deve
lopment) Rec
eived by Reg
ulator
Section 2.3 "Preliminary
screening ste
ps and where
they are desc
ribed in this d
ocument." p.9
Table 2 - App
lication (deve
lopment) Rec
eived by Reg
ulator

13

Section 2.3 "Preliminary
screening ste
ps and where
they are desc
ribed in this d
ocument." Ta
ble, pre-appli
cation. Page
9.

14

Section 2.3 "Preliminary
screening ste
ps and where
they are desc
ribed in this d
ocument." Ta
ble, pre-appli
cation. Page
9.

15

16

Section 3.1
"When is a pr
eliminary scr
eening need
ed." last para
graph, Page
12
Section 3.1
"When is a pr
eliminary scr
eening need
ed." last para

It may be helpful to readers to disting
uish between land use plans that are
approved and legally binding compa
red to those that are in draft form. Inf
ormation contained in draft plans ma
y be helpful to screeners, but confor
mity determination should not be co
mpleted for developments in areas w
ith draft plans.

The Land Use planning conformity d
etermination step is missing from this
table. In regions with legally binding
regional land use plans (e.g. Sahtu a
nd Gwich'in, and on Tłı̨chǫ Land) co
nformity determination should be do
ne as part of preliminary screening.
Conformity determination should onl
y be done for land use plans that are
approved/legally binding.

The Land Use planning conformity d
etermination step is missing from this
table. In regions with legally binding
regional land use plans (e.g. Sahtu a
nd Gwich'in, and on Tłı̨chǫ Land) co
nformity determination should be do
ne as part of preliminary screening.
Conformity determination should onl
y be done for land use plans that are
approved/legally binding.
The GNWT acknowledges that the G
wich'in, Sahtu, and Tłı̨chǫ agreement
s and the MVRMA use the term "tradi
tional knowledge." The GNWT also n
otes that the terminology around Tra
ditional Knowledge is evolving. Ther
e is recognition that Indigenous Kno
wledge is dynamic and fluid and bas
ed on both traditional and contempor
ary observations. The use of the wor
d "Traditional" implies that Indigenou
s Knowledge is based on historical o
r outdated knowledge instead of a co
mbination of current observations th
at are understood within the context
of Elders stories and teachings.
The GNWT acknowledges that the G
wich'in, Sahtu, and Tłı̨chǫ agreement
s and the MVRMA use the term "tradi
tional knowledge." The GNWT also n
otes that the terminology around Tra
ditional Knowledge is evolving. Ther
e is recognition that Indigenous Kno
wledge is dynamic and fluid and bas
ed on both traditional and contempor
ary observations. The use of the wor
d "Traditional" implies that Indigenou
s Knowledge is based on historical o
r outdated knowledge instead of a co
mbination of current observations th
at are understood within the context
of Elders stories and teachings.
What will the process look like when
it is determined that a development d
oes not require authorization but has
to be referred to EA as a result of a p
reliminary screening?
What will the process look like when
it is determined that a development d
oes not require authorization but has
to be referred to EA as a result of a p
reliminary screening?

The GNWT recommends making it cl
earer in section 4.3 that there is a dis
tinction between how approved/legal
ly binding land use plans would be u
sed in preliminary screening compar
ed to how information from draft land
use plans would be used in screenin
g.

The GNWT recommends that a bullet
be added in column 2 to read:
- Conformity determination for legally
binding land use plans
The GNWT recommends that a bullet
be added in column 3 to read:
- Land use plans 4.3

The GNWT recommends that a bullet
be added in column 2 to read:
- Conformity determination for legally
binding land use plans
The GNWT recommends that a bullet
be added in column 3 to read:
- Land use plans 4.3

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board consider expanding all r
eferences to Traditional Knowledge t
o "Traditional Knowledge and Indige
nous Knowledge."

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board consider expanding all r
eferences to Traditional Knowledge t
o "Traditional Knowledge and Indige
nous Knowledge."

The GNWT recommends that the doc
ument provides guidance or informat
ion on what would happen if a devel
opment does not require authorizatio
n but is referred to EA as a result of p
reliminary screening.
The GNWT recommends that the doc
ument provides guidance or informat
ion on what would happen if a devel
opment does not require authorizatio
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graph, Page
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Section 3.1 "When is a pr
eliminary scr
eening need
ed." Main cat
egories of ma
ndatory preli
minary scree
nings, Page
13
Section 3.1 "When is a pr
eliminary scr
eening need
ed." Main cat
egories of ma
ndatory preli
minary scree
nings, Page
13
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Section 3.1 "When is a pr
eliminary scr
eening need
ed" Governm
ent and First
Nation's self
screenings; F
ootnote 9; M
VRMA Subse
ction 124 (3)
Page 13,
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Section 3.1 "When is a pr
eliminary scr
eening need
ed" Governm
ent and First
Nation's self
screenings; F
ootnote 9; M
VRMA Subse
ction 124 (3)
Page 13,
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Section 3.1 "When is a pr
eliminary scr
eening need
ed" - suggesti
on for readab
ility

n but is referred to EA as a result of p
reliminary screening.

The first bullet at the bottom of the pa
ge is set out in a way that it incorrectl
y appears to only apply to the secon
d category of preliminary screening.

The GNWT recommends the inclusio
n of a note in this bullet indicating th
at the bullet applies to both categorie
s of preliminary screening.

The first bullet at the bottom of the pa
ge is set out in a way that it incorrectl
y appears to only apply to the secon
d category of preliminary screening.

The GNWT recommends the inclusio
n of a note in this bullet indicating th
at the bullet applies to both categorie
s of preliminary screening.

Section 3.1 explains the third type of
screening (self screening by the Gwi
ch’in First Nation, the Sahtu First Nati
on or the Tłı̨chǫ Government). Footn
ote 9 says that "This discretionary typ
e of screening has never occurred si
nce the MVRMA came into force. If u
sed, this type of screening should ge
nerally follow the principles covered
in these Guidelines." The MVRMA 1
24 (3) states: The Gwich’in First Nati
on, the Sahtu First Nation or the Tłı̨ch
ǫ Government, as the case may be,
may conduct a preliminary screening
of a proposal for a development to d
etermine whether to refer the propos
al for an environmental assessment i
n accordance with paragraph 126(2)
(b) or (c).) It is important that this type
of screening is elaborated upon in th
e main text and not in a footnote.
Section 3.1 explains the third type of
screening (self screening by the Gwi
ch’in First Nation, the Sahtu First Nati
on or the Tłı̨chǫ Government). Footn
ote 9 says that "This discretionary typ
e of screening has never occurred si
nce the MVRMA came into force. If u
sed, this type of screening should ge
nerally follow the principles covered
in these Guidelines." The MVRMA 1
24 (3) states: The Gwich’in First Nati
on, the Sahtu First Nation or the Tłı̨ch
ǫ Government, as the case may be,
may conduct a preliminary screening
of a proposal for a development to d
etermine whether to refer the propos
al for an environmental assessment i
n accordance with paragraph 126(2)
(b) or (c).) It is important that this type
of screening is elaborated upon in th
e main text and not in a footnote.
In this section, the guidelines provid
e a definition for 'development,' how
ever, the word has not been introduc
ed prior in this section. The definition
as a standalone highlighted section i
s important context for the text that fol
lows, however as it is currently place
d, it appears disjointed from the prec
eding paragraph. Introducing this wo
rd in the preceding paragraph would
aid the readability, flow, and underst
anding of this section.

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board explain within the text (n
ot in a footnote), the third type of scre
ening (discretionary screening) that
can be conducted by the Gwich'in an
d Sahtu First Nations and by the Tłı̨c
hǫ Government per MVRMA subsect
ion 124(3). The GNWT also recomm
ends a change in title from “Governm
ent and First Nations self screening
s” to “Self-screenings by Gwich’in an
d Sahtu First Nations and Tłı̨chǫ Gov
ernment.”

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board explain within the text (n
ot in a footnote), the third type of scre
ening (discretionary screening) that
can be conducted by the Gwich'in an
d Sahtu First Nations and by the Tłı̨c
hǫ Government per MVRMA subsect
ion 124(3). The GNWT also recomm
ends a change in title from “Governm
ent and First Nations self screening
s” to “Self-screenings by Gwich’in an
d Sahtu First Nations and Tłı̨chǫ Gov
ernment.”

The GNWT recommends the introdu
ction of the word 'development' in the
introductory paragraph similar to ho
w it is used in section 1 of the Prelimi
nary Screening Requirement Regula
tions and provide the definition after
wards, e.g.:
"The environmental impact assessm
ent process in the Mackenzie Valley
generally begins when an applicant
applies for a regulatory authorization
(such as a permit or licence) to carry
out a development that requires a pr
eliminary screening."
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In this section, the guidelines provid
e a definition for 'development,' how
ever, the word has not been introduc
Section 3.1 ed prior in this section. The definition
"When is a pr
as a standalone highlighted section i
eliminary scr
s important context for the text that fol
eening need
lows, however as it is currently place
ed" - suggesti
d, it appears disjointed from the prec
on for readab
eding paragraph. Introducing this wo
ility
rd in the preceding paragraph would
aid the readability, flow, and underst
anding of this section.
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Section 3.3 "Exemptions f
rom prelimin
ary screenin
g", pp. 15-16,
and section 1
0.2
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This section does not mention devel
opments that are exempt under secti
on 2 or section 2.1 of the Exemption
List Regulations, which speak to pre
vious assessments under the MVRM
A and predecessor legislation. Thes
e exemptions are discussed, howev
er, in Section 10.2.
This section does not mention devel
Section 3.3 opments that are exempt under secti
"Exemptions f
on 2 or section 2.1 of the Exemption
rom prelimin
List Regulations, which speak to pre
ary screenin
vious assessments under the MVRM
g", pp. 15-16,
A and predecessor legislation. Thes
and section 1
e exemptions are discussed, howev
0.2
er, in Section 10.2.
Section 3.3 "Exemptions f
rom prelimin
ary screenin
Some readers may be unclear on wh
g." Page 15
ether it is possible for a development
Development
that is exempt from preliminary scree
s with manife
ning to be referred to the Review Bo
stly insignific
ard for environmental assessment.
ant impacts
may be exem
pt from scree
ning.
Section 3.3 "Exemptions f
rom prelimin
ary screenin
Some readers may be unclear on wh
g." Page 15
ether it is possible for a development
Development
that is exempt from preliminary scree
s with manife
ning to be referred to the Review Bo
stly insignific
ard for environmental assessment.
ant impacts
may be exem
pt from scree
ning.
section 3.3 "Exemptions f
rom prelimin
ary screenin
g." "Governm
ents are enco The process by which the descriptio
uraged to de ns of manifestly insignficant develop
scribe classe ments and activities are to be receiv
s of other typ ed by the Review Board is unclear. I
es of develop n addition, it's unclear what purpose
ments and ac submitting those descriptions will ser
tivities that m ve or if/how they will be reviewed, eit
ay fit into this her by the Review Board itself or prel
category of m iminary screeners.
anifestly insig
nificant with a
ccompanying
rationales." P
age 15

Another alternative is to define the w
ord when it is first used in Section 2.
The GNWT recommends the introdu
ction of the word 'development' in the
introductory paragraph similar to ho
w it is used in section 1 of the Prelimi
nary Screening Requirement Regula
tions and provide the definition after
wards, e.g.:
"The environmental impact assessm
ent process in the Mackenzie Valley
generally begins when an applicant
applies for a regulatory authorization
(such as a permit or licence) to carry
out a development that requires a pr
eliminary screening."
Another alternative is to define the w
ord when it is first used in Section 2.

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board include a reference or fo
otnote in Section 3.3 to Section 10.2.

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board include a reference or fo
otnote in Section 3.3 to Section 10.2.

The GNWT recommends that the Gui
delines clearly state that developme
nts exempt from screening cannot be
referred to EA.

The GNWT recommends that the Gui
delines clearly state that developme
nts exempt from screening cannot be
referred to EA.

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board clarify whether it expects
to receive descriptions of manifestly i
nsignficant developments and activiti
es as part of an application for a dev
elopment, the purpose of these desc
riptions, and if/by whom they will be r
eviewed.
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section 3.3 "Exemptions f
rom prelimin
ary screenin
g." "Governm
ents are enco
uraged to de
scribe classe
s of other typ
es of develop
ments and ac
tivities that m
ay fit into this
category of m
anifestly insig
nificant with a
ccompanying
rationales." P
age 15

Section 4.2 E
arly communi
ty engageme
nt. Page 18.

Section 4.2 E
arly communi
ty engageme
nt. Page 18.

The process by which the descriptio
ns of manifestly insignficant develop
ments and activities are to be receiv
ed by the Review Board is unclear. I
n addition, it's unclear what purpose
submitting those descriptions will ser
ve or if/how they will be reviewed, eit
her by the Review Board itself or prel
iminary screeners.

Although the guidelines refer to the
Engagement Guidelines for Applicati
ons and Holders of Water Licences a
nd Land Use Permits, it may also be
useful to explain that engagement ac
tivities should be aligned with the pr
oposed project. For example, for larg
e, complex proposed projects, the le
vel of engagement should be greater
than smaller, less complex proposed
projects. It may also be more benefic
ial for applicants to ask how potential
ly affected parties would like to be en
gaged.
Although the guidelines refer to the
Engagement Guidelines for Applicati
ons and Holders of Water Licences a
nd Land Use Permits, it may also be
useful to explain that engagement ac
tivities should be aligned with the pr
oposed project. For example, for larg
e, complex proposed projects, the le
vel of engagement should be greater
than smaller, less complex proposed
projects. It may also be more benefic
ial for applicants to ask how potential
ly affected parties would like to be en
gaged.
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans". Page 1
9 para 2

The text should be clearer that confo
rmity determinations are only done f
or legally binding land use plans (i.
e., not for draft land use plans).
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans". Page 1
9 para 2

The text should be clearer that confo
rmity determinations are only done f
or legally binding land use plans (i.
e., not for draft land use plans).

Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans." Page 1
9 para 3

The GNWT's January 2021 comment
still applies: The comment was: Infor
mation in publicly available draft lan
d use plans, while not legally bindin
g, can assist in preliminary screenin
gs. A 2006 draft land use plan is pub
licly available for the Dehcho region,
but was not approved by governmen
t.
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl

The GNWT's January 2021 comment
still applies: The comment was: Infor
mation in publicly available draft lan

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board clarify whether it expects
to receive descriptions of manifestly i
nsignficant developments and activiti
es as part of an application for a dev
elopment, the purpose of these desc
riptions, and if/by whom they will be r
eviewed.

The GNWT recommends that the gui
delines indicate that the level of eng
agement should be greater based o
n the scale, context, and potential im
pacts of the proposed project. It may
also be constructive to outline the be
st practice of asking potentially affect
ed parties how to engage them in a r
easonable and culturally appropriate
manner.

The GNWT recommends that the gui
delines indicate that the level of eng
agement should be greater based o
n the scale, context, and potential im
pacts of the proposed project. It may
also be constructive to outline the be
st practice of asking potentially affect
ed parties how to engage them in a r
easonable and culturally appropriate
manner.

The GNWT recommends that the last
sentence be changed to read:
Screeners will use information in the
se land use plans to ensure propose
d developments conform to the plan
s, and will explain why they conclud
ed that an application conforms or d
oes not conform to the plan.
The GNWT recommends that the last
sentence be changed to read:
Screeners will use information in the
se land use plans to ensure propose
d developments conform to the plan
s, and will explain why they conclud
ed that an application conforms or d
oes not conform to the plan.
The GNWT recommends the revision
of paragraph 3 to state:
Draft plans may assist developers an
d screeners. However, these plans a
re not legally binding and applicatio
ns do not need to conform to these pl
ans. Publicly available information d
eveloped through planning processe
s (e.g. reports from community enga
gement, background reports) may pr
ovide helpful information to screener
s, such as interests of communities.
The GNWT recommends the revision
of paragraph 3 to state:

ans." Page 1
9 para 3
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans." Page 1
9 para 3 & 4
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans." Page 1
9 para 3 & 4

d use plans, while not legally bindin
g, can assist in preliminary screenin
gs. A 2006 draft land use plan is pub
licly available for the Dehcho region,
but was not approved by governmen
t.

January 2021 comment still applies.
Para 2 describes the responsibility of
screeners to complete a conformity d
etermination against legally binding l
and use plans. Para 4 provides addi
tional information on completing conf
ormity determinations. Para 3 descri
bes non legally binding plans, such
as draft plans, which are not subject
to conformity determinations. Sugge
st re-ordering paragraphs 3 and 4 to
improve readibility.
January 2021 comment still applies.
Para 2 describes the responsibility of
screeners to complete a conformity d
etermination against legally binding l
and use plans. Para 4 provides addi
tional information on completing conf
ormity determinations. Para 3 descri
bes non legally binding plans, such
as draft plans, which are not subject
to conformity determinations. Sugge
st re-ordering paragraphs 3 and 4 to
improve readibility.
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans" Page 19
para 4 - conf
ormity checks

Regulators that issue authorizations
should complete conformity determin
ation with legally binding plans. This
would include not only Land and Wa
ter Boards, but all regulators (includi
ng governments).
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans" Page 19
para 4 - conf
ormity checks

Regulators that issue authorizations
should complete conformity determin
ation with legally binding plans. This
would include not only Land and Wa
ter Boards, but all regulators (includi
ng governments).

Draft plans may assist developers an
d screeners. However, these plans a
re not legally binding and applicatio
ns do not need to conform to these pl
ans. Publicly available information d
eveloped through planning processe
s (e.g. reports from community enga
gement, background reports) may pr
ovide helpful information to screener
s, such as interests of communities.

The GNWT recommends that the last
sentence of Para 2 be deleted, as it i
s repeated in the first sentence of par
a 4. It is also recommended that the
order of para 3 and para 4 be switch
ed.

The GNWT recommends that the last
sentence of Para 2 be deleted, as it i
s repeated in the first sentence of par
a 4. It is also recommended that the
order of para 3 and para 4 be switch
ed.

The GNWT recommends the revision
of para 4 to state:
During preliminary screening, scree
ners (e.g. Land and Water Boards) w
ill consult legally binding land use pl
ans to check if development applicati
ons conform with the plans. A screen
er may also refer a development app
lication to the Sahtu Land Use Plann
ing Board or the Gwich'in Land Use
Planning Board for a determination o
n conformity with the Sahtu or Gwic
h'in land use plans. Screeners shoul
d include the relevant Land Use Pla
nning Board or Tłı̨chǫ Government o
n the distribution list during public re
views of development proposals. Scr
eeners must ensure that the develop
ment still conforms with the applicabl
e land use plan(s) if the developmen
t changes or proposed mitigations ch
ange during preliminary screening.
The GNWT recommends the revision
of para 4 to state:
During preliminary screening, scree
ners (e.g. Land and Water Boards) w
ill consult legally binding land use pl
ans to check if development applicati
ons conform with the plans. A screen
er may also refer a development app
lication to the Sahtu Land Use Plann
ing Board or the Gwich'in Land Use
Planning Board for a determination o
n conformity with the Sahtu or Gwic
h'in land use plans. Screeners shoul
d include the relevant Land Use Pla
nning Board or Tłı̨chǫ Government o
n the distribution list during public re
views of development proposals. Scr
eeners must ensure that the develop
ment still conforms with the applicabl
e land use plan(s) if the developmen
t changes or proposed mitigations ch
ange during preliminary screening.
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans." Page 1
9 third paragr
aph
Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans." Page 1
9 third paragr
aph

The first sentence of the third paragr The GNWT rcommends the addition
aph is missing the word "to" after "scr of the word "to" after "screeners"
eeners."

The first sentence of the third paragr
The GNWT rcommends the addition
aph is missing the word "to" after "scr
of the word "to" after "screeners"
eeners."
The GNWT recommends either the b
roadening of this sentence to indicat
e that a draft land use plan or any av
ailable information to prepare a land
use plan may help screeners or dele
te this sentence.
The GNWT recommends either the b
roadening of this sentence to indicat
The final sentence of the third paragr e that a draft land use plan or any av
aph is too narrow and isn't essential. ailable information to prepare a land
use plan may help screeners or dele
te this sentence.
The final sentence of the fourth para
graph inaccurately indicates that onl
y Land and Water boards need to en
sure conformity with a land use plan The GNWT rcommends the broadeni
if the development changes or propo ng of this sentence to apply to all reg
sed mitigations change. All regulator ulatory authorities.
y authorities who conduct a prelimin
ary screening, and a separate confor
mity check, need to ensure this.
The final sentence of the fourth para
graph inaccurately indicates that onl
y Land and Water boards need to en
sure conformity with a land use plan The GNWT rcommends the broadeni
if the development changes or propo ng of this sentence to apply to all reg
sed mitigations change. All regulator ulatory authorities.
y authorities who conduct a prelimin
ary screening, and a separate confor
mity check, need to ensure this.
The scope of screenings should go b
eyond the whole development and c
The GNWT recommends that the text
onsider the regional context of the pr
in the first paragraph of Section 4.4 b
oposed development in order to gain
e amended to include the additional
a better understanding of the potenti
underlined text so that the sentence r
al impacts associated with the propo
eads: "In other words, the screener
sed project. This will provide the scre
must not focus only on impacts relate
ener with an understanding of the cu
d to the specific authorization being
mulative impacts associated with oth
applied for, or the screener’s specific
er developments in the region that m
regulatory responsibilities, but must l
ay also affect the environment.
ook at potential impacts from the wh
The concept of including cumulative
ole development, including cumulati
effects in a screening is mentioned i
ve effects." This change would introd
n Sections 6, 7.2 and 8 but it would b
uce the concept of cumulative effects
e beneficial if the concept of conside
early on in the document.
ring cumulative effects is presented
earlier in the document.
The scope of screenings should go b
eyond the whole development and c
The GNWT recommends that the text
onsider the regional context of the pr
in the first paragraph of Section 4.4 b
oposed development in order to gain
e amended to include the additional
a better understanding of the potenti
underlined text so that the sentence r
al impacts associated with the propo
eads: "In other words, the screener
sed project. This will provide the scre
must not focus only on impacts relate
ener with an understanding of the cu
d to the specific authorization being
mulative impacts associated with oth
applied for, or the screener’s specific
er developments in the region that m
regulatory responsibilities, but must l
ay also affect the environment.
ook at potential impacts from the wh
The concept of including cumulative
ole development, including cumulati
effects in a screening is mentioned i
ve effects." This change would introd
n Sections 6, 7.2 and 8 but it would b
uce the concept of cumulative effects
e beneficial if the concept of conside
early on in the document.
ring cumulative effects is presented
earlier in the document.
The example provided in section 4.4 The GNWT recommends the inclusio
is vague and leaves questions such n of an example of a likely developm
as what are other potential "aspects ent scenario that would include a str
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
The final sentence of the third paragr
ans." Page 1
aph is too narrow and isn't essential.
9 third paragr
aph
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Section 4.3 "Land Use Pl
ans." Page 1
9 third paragr
aph
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Section 4.3 -"
Land Use Pla
n." Page 19 f
ourth paragra
ph
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Section 4.3 -"
Land Use Pla
n." Page 19 f
ourth paragra
ph
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4.4 -"Screeni
ng the whole
developmen
t," Page 19, a
nd "Cumulati
ve Effects," P
age 33
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4.4 -"Screeni
ng the whole
developmen
t," Page 19, a
nd "Cumulati
ve Effects," P
age 33
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Section 4.4 "Screening th

48

e whole deve of the development, including its oth
lopment"
er parts and activities." Additional det
ail would make this seciton more hel
pful to readers. This in turn could aid
applicants in providing more thoroug
h descriptions of activities and potent
ial impacts knowing what is consider
ed in a preliminary screening.
The example provided in section 4.4
is vague and leaves questions such
as what are other potential "aspects
of the development, including its oth
Section 4.4 er parts and activities." Additional det
"Screening th
ail would make this seciton more hel
e whole deve
pful to readers. This in turn could aid
lopment"
applicants in providing more thoroug
h descriptions of activities and potent
ial impacts knowing what is consider
ed in a preliminary screening.
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The absence of pre-existing Indigen
ous Knowledge studies does not nec
essarily mean that Indigenous Knowl
edge of the area is not available. Th
Section 4.7 -" ere are relatively few studies based
Traditional K on Indigenous Knowledge for a varie
nowledge". P ty of reasons that are publicly availa
age 24.
ble. However, this knowledge can an
d should be gathered through primar
y research to ensure help ensure tha
t potential impacts can be identified
and mitigated.
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The absence of pre-existing Indigen
ous Knowledge studies does not nec
essarily mean that Indigenous Knowl
edge of the area is not available. Th
Section 4.7 -" ere are relatively few studies based
Traditional K on Indigenous Knowledge for a varie
nowledge". P ty of reasons that are publicly availa
age 24.
ble. However, this knowledge can an
d should be gathered through primar
y research to ensure help ensure tha
t potential impacts can be identified
and mitigated.
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Section 4.5 "Screening p
otential impa
cts on the wh
ole environm
ent". Page 2
2.

Section 4.5 "Screening p
otential impa
cts on the wh
ole environm
ent". Page 2
2.

As noted on page 17 "Preliminary sc
reening is often completed within the
overall time period allowed for the a
uthorization review and decision (su
ch as issuance)." Parties providing in
put to Land and Water Boards on lan
d use permit applications, for exampl
e, are often required to provide, withi
n the same proceeding, comments to
inform a Land and Water Board's pre
liminary screening decision as well a
s that Board's potential subsequent r
egulatory decision. The sentence on
page 22 that "Preliminary screening i
s part of the environmental impact as
sessment process that precedes any
regulatory action" may create confusi
on for some readers in this regard.
As noted on page 17 "Preliminary sc
reening is often completed within the
overall time period allowed for the a
uthorization review and decision (su
ch as issuance)." Parties providing in
put to Land and Water Boards on lan
d use permit applications, for exampl
e, are often required to provide, withi
n the same proceeding, comments to
inform a Land and Water Board's pre
liminary screening decision as well a

eam crossing authorization, includin
g examples of other 'parts and activiti
es.'

The GNWT recommends the inclusio
n of an example of a likely developm
ent scenario that would include a str
eam crossing authorization, includin
g examples of other 'parts and activiti
es.'

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board consider adding wording
regarding undertaking Indigenous K
nowledge studies if none are availab
le for the area where the proposed d
evelopment would be located. The d
epth and breadth of studies should d
epend on the size, scope, and compl
exity of proposed development. Alter
natively, many Indigenous governme
nts and Indigenous organizations ha
ve developed Indigenous Knowledg
e archives that the applicant could re
quest access to in order to prepare t
heir application.
The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board consider adding wording
regarding undertaking Indigenous K
nowledge studies if none are availab
le for the area where the proposed d
evelopment would be located. The d
epth and breadth of studies should d
epend on the size, scope, and compl
exity of proposed development. Alter
natively, many Indigenous governme
nts and Indigenous organizations ha
ve developed Indigenous Knowledg
e archives that the applicant could re
quest access to in order to prepare t
heir application.

The GNWT recommends adding a fo
otnote on page 22 that acknowledge
s that preliminary screening precede
s regulatory action, but that screener
s often gather input for their prelimin
ary screening and regulatory decisio
ns at the same time, in a single proc
eeding.

The GNWT recommends adding a fo
otnote on page 22 that acknowledge
s that preliminary screening precede
s regulatory action, but that screener
s often gather input for their prelimin
ary screening and regulatory decisio
ns at the same time, in a single proc
eeding.
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s that Board's potential subsequent r
egulatory decision. The sentence on
page 22 that "Preliminary screening i
s part of the environmental impact as
sessment process that precedes any
regulatory action" may create confusi
on for some readers in this regard.
The GNWT recognizes that the Land
Water Boards and the Review Board
are currently updating their consultat
ion and engagement guidance mate
rials, with input from public governm
ents, Indigenous governments, and
others. This section could be strengt
hened by explaining how the duty to
consult is discharged and what the c
Section 5.2 - onsultation process looks like, includ
"Public Revie ing the text on the ORS "The Crown r
w"
elies on the Review Board’s process
as the primary means to fulfill its duty
to consult with Indigenous Peoples a
nd, if appropriate, accommodate pot
ential adverse impacts to asserted or
established Aboriginal and/or Treaty
rights resulting from any decisions b
y the federal government, territorial g
overnment, or Review Board in relati
on to this review item."
The GNWT recognizes that the Land
Water Boards and the Review Board
are currently updating their consultat
ion and engagement guidance mate
rials, with input from public governm
ents, Indigenous governments, and
others. This section could be strengt
hened by explaining how the duty to
consult is discharged and what the c
Section 5.2 - onsultation process looks like, includ
"Public Revie ing the text on the ORS "The Crown r
w"
elies on the Review Board’s process
as the primary means to fulfill its duty
to consult with Indigenous Peoples a
nd, if appropriate, accommodate pot
ential adverse impacts to asserted or
established Aboriginal and/or Treaty
rights resulting from any decisions b
y the federal government, territorial g
overnment, or Review Board in relati
on to this review item."
Throughout the text the terms signific
ant impacts and significant adverse i
mpacts are used interchangeably. H
owever, a significant impact may be
positive or negative and thus the text
is unclear.
General - Sig
In particular, the text on page 37 stat
nificant adver
es "If the screener concludes that it is
se impacts
true that a proposed development mi
ght cause significant impacts or publi
c concern, then the screener must ref
er the development to EA.” If a signifi
cant positive impact might occur this
should not instigate a referral to an e
nvironmental assessment.
General - Sig Throughout the text the terms signific
nificant adver ant impacts and significant adverse i
se impacts
mpacts are used interchangeably. H
owever, a significant impact may be
positive or negative and thus the text
is unclear.
In particular, the text on page 37 stat
es "If the screener concludes that it is
true that a proposed development mi
ght cause significant impacts or publi
c concern, then the screener must ref
er the development to EA.” If a signifi

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board consider including more
information in this section on how th
e duty to consult is discharged for pr
eliminary screenings.

The GNWT recommends that the Re
view Board consider including more
information in this section on how th
e duty to consult is discharged for pr
eliminary screenings.

The GNWT recommends that termin
ology be corrected to ‘significant adv
erse impacts’ not ‘significant impact
s’ throughout the guideline where ap
propriate.

The GNWT recommends that termin
ology be corrected to ‘significant adv
erse impacts’ not ‘significant impact
s’ throughout the guideline where ap
propriate.
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62

cant positive impact might occur this
should not instigate a referral to an e
nvironmental assessment.
General - Typ The final 'r' is missing from 'consider'
o in the third in the following text: The MVRMA sp
paragraph of ecifies that the EIA process must con
page 35
side the concerns..."
General - Typ The final 'r' is missing from 'consider'
o in the third in the following text: The MVRMA sp
paragraph of ecifies that the EIA process must con
page 35
side the concerns..."
Section 7.2 In the first sentence under this headi
"Role of the a
ng, the unqualified reference to addr
pplicant in id
essing public concerns inaccurately i
entifying publ
mplies that all public concerns must
ic concern." P
be addressed.
age 34
Section 7.2 In the first sentence under this headi
"Role of the a
ng, the unqualified reference to addr
pplicant in id
essing public concerns inaccurately i
entifying publ
mplies that all public concerns must
ic concern." P
be addressed.
age 34
Section 7.2 "Role of the a
pplicant in id
The first sentence under point #1 is u
entifying publ
ses "was" twice.
ic concern." P
age 34 point
#1
Section 7.2 "Role of the a
pplicant in id
The first sentence under point #1 is u
entifying publ
ses "was" twice.
ic concern." P
age 34 point
#1
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In the GNWT’s view, referrals by MV
EIRB, GNWT or any other referral aut
hority should be made before the en
Section 9.1 - d of the 10 day pause period, to redu
"How the 10- ce uncertainty and delays in MVRMA
day pause pe regulatory processes. Section 4.8 (p
riod works." P age 25) in the draft guidelines encou
age 39
rages screeners to make timely scre
ening determinations, but there is no
corresponding discussion encouragi
ng timely referral decisions.
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In the GNWT’s view, referrals by MV
EIRB, GNWT or any other referral aut
hority should be made before the en
Section 9.1 - d of the 10 day pause period, to redu
"How the 10- ce uncertainty and delays in MVRMA
day pause pe regulatory processes. Section 4.8 (p
riod works." P age 25) in the draft guidelines encou
age 39
rages screeners to make timely scre
ening determinations, but there is no
corresponding discussion encouragi
ng timely referral decisions.

The GNWT recommends that the the
word "conside" be corrected to "cons
ider".
The GNWT recommends that the the
word "conside" be corrected to "cons
ider".

The GNWT recommends the additio
n of the words "if appropriate," before
"address."

The GNWT recommends the additio
n of the words "if appropriate," before
"address."

The GNWT recommends the deletio
n of the second use of "was."

The GNWT recommends the deletio
n of the second use of "was."

GNWT recommends that the Review
Board amend the paragraph on pag
e 39 to indicate that any s. 126(2) ref
erral organization or the Review Boa
rd that may decide to refer a develop
ment to EA, or in the case of the Revi
ew Board, order an EA on its own m
otion, should do so before the end of
the ten day pause period. The guidel
ines should note and highlight the o
bligation in MVRMA ss. 115(1) that a
ll parts of the environmental impact a
ssessment process be conducted “in
a timely and expeditious manner.” Th
e Board may also wish to include ref
erences to the timeliness provisions i
n the Gwich’in, Sahtu, and the Tłı̨chǫ
agreements. The GNWT is available
to participate in further discussion ab
out this matter, as required.
GNWT recommends that the Review
Board amend the paragraph on pag
e 39 to indicate that any s. 126(2) ref
erral organization or the Review Boa
rd that may decide to refer a develop
ment to EA, or in the case of the Revi
ew Board, order an EA on its own m
otion, should do so before the end of
the ten day pause period. The guidel
ines should note and highlight the o
bligation in MVRMA ss. 115(1) that a
ll parts of the environmental impact a
ssessment process be conducted “in
a timely and expeditious manner.” Th
e Board may also wish to include ref
erences to the timeliness provisions i
n the Gwich’in, Sahtu, and the Tłı̨chǫ
agreements. The GNWT is available
to participate in further discussion ab
out this matter, as required.
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Page 40, foot The MVRMA reference in this footnot The GNWT recommends that the text
note 59
e is not correct.
in footnote 59 be revised to read "Se
e sections 125 (1.3) and 125 (5) of th
e MVRMA."
The GNWT recommends that the text
Page 40, foot The MVRMA reference in this footnot in footnote 59 be revised to read "Se
note 59
e is not correct.
e sections 125 (1.3) and 125 (5) of th
e MVRMA."
The GNWT recommends that foonot
There appears to be a mismatch bet e 60 read "See section 126 of the M
Page 40, foot
ween the text and the numbers of foo VRMA" and that the current footnotes
notes 60-64
tnotes 60-64.
60-63 be renumbered as footnotes 6
1-64.
The GNWT recommends that foonot
There appears to be a mismatch bet e 60 read "See section 126 of the M
Page 40, foot
ween the text and the numbers of foo VRMA" and that the current footnotes
notes 60-64
tnotes 60-64.
60-63 be renumbered as footnotes 6
1-64.
The GNWT recommends the deletio
This footnote inaccurately implies th
n or amendment of this footnote to in
at other than the screener, only the R
dicate that though any change in a p
eview Board can refer changes to a
Page 41, foot
roject could result in referral to EA by
project to EA and also inaccurately i
note 67
any party with that power, including t
mplies that a minor change to a proj
he Review Board, more major chang
ect could not result in referral to envir
es are more likely to result in referral
onmental assessment.
to EA.
The GNWT recommends the deletio
This footnote inaccurately implies th
n or amendment of this footnote to in
at other than the screener, only the R
dicate that though any change in a p
eview Board can refer changes to a
Page 41, foot
roject could result in referral to EA by
project to EA and also inaccurately i
note 67
any party with that power, including t
mplies that a minor change to a proj
he Review Board, more major chang
ect could not result in referral to envir
es are more likely to result in referral
onmental assessment.
to EA.
Section 10.2, The second sentence of 10.2 is missi The GNWT recommends the additio
Page 42
ng the word "are" after "project."
n of the word "are" after "project."
Section 10.2, The second sentence of 10.2 is missi The GNWT recommends the additio
Page 42
ng the word "are" after "project."
n of the word "are" after "project."
This section states that some amend
Section 11 The GNWT recommends that the Re
ments related to the 10 day pause p
"MVRMA am
view Board specify which provisions
eriod are not in force. As far as the G
endments not
related to the 10 day pause period ar
NWT is aware, all provisons related t
in force". Pag
e not in force, or remove this stateme
o the 10 day pause period are in forc
e 43
nt if all the provisions are in force.
e.
This section states that some amend
Section 11 The GNWT recommends that the Re
ments related to the 10 day pause p
"MVRMA am
view Board specify which provisions
eriod are not in force. As far as the G
endments not
related to the 10 day pause period ar
NWT is aware, all provisons related t
in force". Pag
e not in force, or remove this stateme
o the 10 day pause period are in forc
e 43
nt if all the provisions are in force.
e.
The first time an acronym appears it
should be spelled out in full. In Appe
ndix A the acronyms GNWT ENR an
The GNWT recommends using the fu
General - Acr d GNWT INF appear without being fu
ll name instead of acronyms in Appe
onyms. Page lly defined. While it is unlikely that re
ndix A for GNWT ENR and GNWT IN
44.
aders are unfamiliar with these acro
F.
nyms, using the full name would bett
er match style and grammar guidelin
es.
The first time an acronym appears it
should be spelled out in full. In Appe
ndix A the acronyms GNWT ENR an
The GNWT recommends using the fu
General - Acr d GNWT INF appear without being fu
ll name instead of acronyms in Appe
onyms. Page lly defined. While it is unlikely that re
ndix A for GNWT ENR and GNWT IN
44.
aders are unfamiliar with these acro
F.
nyms, using the full name would bett
er match style and grammar guidelin
es.
Appendix A
The GNWT's Industry, Tourism & Inve The GNWT recommends that ITI be i
stment (ITI) should be included in the ncluded in the list of preliminary scre
list of preliminary screeners. ITI is a p eners.
reliminary screener for the establish
ment of parks under the Territorial Pa
rks Act (TPA). The creation of a territo
rial park is a "development" under th
e definition of that term in s.111 of th
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Appendix A

e MVRMA. Under s. 124(2), a prelimi
nary screening is required for the cre
ation of a territorial park unless ITI is
of the view that its creation would be
manifestly insignificant.
The GNWT's Industry, Tourism & Inve
stment (ITI) should be included in the
list of preliminary screeners. ITI is a p
reliminary screener for the establish
ment of parks under the Territorial Pa
rks Act (TPA). The creation of a territo The GNWT recommends that ITI be i
rial park is a "development" under th ncluded in the list of preliminary scre
e definition of that term in s.111 of th eners.
e MVRMA. Under s. 124(2), a prelimi
nary screening is required for the cre
ation of a territorial park unless ITI is
of the view that its creation would be
manifestly insignificant.

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
MVLWB - Angela Plautz
p. 6 "to establ
ish the Revie
w Board as th
e main instru
ment in the M
Previous review identified "an" in fro
ackenzie Vall
nt of environmental impact review an
1
ey for the env
d suggested that it should be delete
ironmental as
d.
sessment an
d an environ
mental impac
t review of de
velopments"
The Guidelines have been revised to
"License" (p
2
reflect that the MVRMA uses "licenc
g.22)
e" rather than "license".
The revised Guidelines more closely
term "Develo
reflect that many applicants are not d
3
per" (s4.4, 1
evelopers (e.g. community governm
0.2)
ents, remediation departments, etc.).
p. 26 "Indige
nous Govern
ments and co
mmunities" a Previous review noted that the Guide
nd "Indigeno line also uses "Indigenous Governm
us groups an ents and Organizations". In guidanc
4
d communitie e, the LWBs have been using the ter
s", p. 27 "Indi m "Indigenous Governments and org
genous Gove anizations".
rnment Orga
nrizations", et
c.
Extra period at the end of the footnot
5
Footnote 35
e.
p.28 "non-wa Previous review noted that this is an
6
ter subject
uncommon term and it is unclear wh
s..."
at is being referred to.
p.34 "or was
7
concern was Grammar issue.
not raised"
8
9

Reviewer Recommendation

Consider if this statement requires a
revision.

Recommend the change be made th
roughout.
Recommend "applicant" or "license
e/permittee" as appropriate througho
ut, including replacing "proponent".

Suggest consistency, as applicable, t
hroughout the Guidelines.

Consider revision.
Suggest more clarity be provided ab
out this uncommon term.
Consider if this statement requires a
revision.

Does the impact need to be adverse
for a referral to EA? e.g. s126(2)(b-d)
does not specify that the impact must
be adverse?
10. Screenin Previous review noted that the Guide Suggest revision to a term that may n
g Developme refers to "Screening Development A ot be confused with the legislated a
nt "Amendme mendments" and to project changes mendment process, such as develop
nts"
as amendments. To avoid confusion, ment/project "change" or "update".
the LWBs attempt to only use the ter
m "amendment" specifically in regar
d to the amendment of an authorizati
on. Therefore, a change to a develop
ment would not be considered an a
mendment unless an amendment ap
Footnotes 60
and 61

Previous review noted that the MVR
MA does not use "adverse" in thse cl
auses.

Proponent Response

plication (permit and/or licence) wer
e required.

10

11
12

13

14

15

16

17

pg. 5 First se
ntence: "Preli
minary Scree
Should it be "challenging yet vital"?
ning is a vital
yet challengi
ng part…"
Section 3.3
Should "as follows" be italicized?
The additional text regarding intent o
Section 4.1
f screening (s4.1) is appreciated.
s4.3 "Applica
nts are encou
raged to cons
ult land use
plans and en
gage with La
nd Use Plann
ing Boards
Applicants might think they need to c
and theTłıc̨ h ontact all?
ǫ Governmen
t before subm
itting
an applicatio
n for a propo
sed develop
ment."
s4.3 "Screen
ers should
include Land same as above comment (contact ap
Use Planning plicable Board). Also, the TG should
Boards on th be included here.
e distribution
list"
pg. 20 Transr
egional devel
opments: "en
gagement
should occur
Hypothetically, a development could
with Indigeno
affect more than 2 jurisdictions (e.g.
us groups an
bottom corner of the NWT)
d other
potentially aff
ected parties
in both jurisdi
ctions."
pg. 39 last pa grammar issue ("the Review Board
ragraph
may decide may refer"
While it is understood that the legisla
tion refers to 'developments' rather th
an 'projects,' project is used in a num
ber of places in the document. The L
WBs have been using the term proje
ct rather than development or undert
Definition
aking, because it is a more commonl
y used and recognized term. The LW
Bs' approach has been to clarify the l
ink to the legislated terminology in a
definition.

"These principles require screeners t
o protect the land and people by con
sidering a wide range of impacts fro
m a development, including environ
mental, social, and cultural impacts."

18

Section 2.1

19

This step includes 'list impacts and m
pg. 9 Analysi itigations' but there is no analysis co
s by screener mponent to this step, despite the title
of this line.

20

Section 4.1, fi This paragraph says: "Screenings ar

Consider revision.

Consider revision.
n/a

Consider adding in "as applicable" o
r something similar.

Consider revision.

Suggest revision (e.g. any/all applica
ble jurisdictions)

Suggest revision.

Suggest that a definition or clarificati
on for the term 'project' could be add
ed, and then it could be used consist
ently throughout the majority of the d
ocument.

Suggest that this wording overstates
the role and power of screeners. Co
nsider 'These principles require scre
eners to consider a wide range of im
pacts from development, including e
nvironmental, social, and cultural im
pacts in order to make decisions in t
he interest of protecting the land and
people.' or similar.
For the screener to write reasons for
decision, which is the next step in th
e table, the screener must apply som
e sort of analysis/evaluation. Sugges
t 'list and consider impacts and mitig
ations.'
Should this say both the environmen

21

22

23

24

rst paragraph e intended to be an initial scan of a p
roposed development’s potential im
pacts on the environment."
This section does not mention propo
sed mitigations as part of the informa
Section 4.6
tion screeners should have access t
o when conducting a screening.
While this section describes that scre
eners rely on the input from parties, it
does not make the connection betwe
en this input and how the screener d
etermines whether the identified imp
acts might be significant or might be
a cause for public concern. As stated
in section 7.3, ‘Significant adverse i
mpacts are those that would be unac
Section 5.2
ceptable if they are not avoided or re
duced, and include ecological, socio
-economic and cultural impacts,” and
input from parties is be a key compo
nent of determining what impacts wo
uld be unacceptable. Can more guid
ance be added around determining t
he weight and relative importance (p
riority) of individual comments?
"From this point, no authorizations fo
r work related to the development m
ay be issued before the requirement
s of Part 5 of the MVRMA have been
complied with. Any permits for early
works related to a project that is in e
nvironmental assessment still requir
e preliminary screening as describe
d in section 62 of the MVRMA."

pg. 38

Section 9

25

Section 10.1

26

Section 10

These two sentences seem contradi
ctory, and no further information is pr
ovided. Unclear if this intended to m
ean that authorizations could be issu
ed for project activities that are not in
cluded in the scope of the EA. Note t
hat the scope of such an authorizatio
n would be quite limited if the project
is screened, and consequently referr
ed, as a whole. 'Early works' could i
mply that preliminary construction an
d set-up activities could be authorize
d while the project is in EA, which do
es not seem logical given that early
works activities might not line up with
changes to the proposed project that
could occur during the EA proceedin
g.

n/a

This section intially only states that p
rojects that have gone through an E
A don't require further screening unl
ess changes are proposed. Later on
in the section, screeners are directed
to focus on impacts of activities not p
reviously screened or assessed whe
n screening proposed changes.
The titles in this section are confusin
g. It is unclear why 'development cha
nges' and 'development amendment
s' are used in the title of section 10.1
and the title of section 10. 2, respecti
vely.
Secondly, Section 10.2 is titled 'Scre
ening development amendments tha
t have gone through EA,' but the text
then explains that the changes that n

t and people?

Suggest including proposed mitigati
ons.

More guidance if possible.

Suggest clarifying the difference bet
ween 'work related to the developme
nt' and 'early works related to a proje
ct' in the context of an application tha
t has been referred to EA, or otherwi
se clarifying the intent and applicatio
n of these two statements.

For better flow, suggest the last para
graph of section 9 be moved to the b
eginning of section 9.1 to clearly link
the submission of the preliminary scr
eening report to the initiation of the p
ause period.
Recommend consistency to ensure it
is clear that activities and impacts th
at have already met the requirement
s of Part 5 through either screening o
r EA (not just EA) do not need to be r
escreened.
Suggest that the titles for this section
be reviewed and revised.
Suggest that the scenarios in section
10.1 and 10.2 be more clearly differe
ntiated.

eed screening were not considered i
n the original screening or EA. The t
ext in this section is about screening
changes to projects that have gone t
hrough EA or been screened; the ch
anges themselves have not yet been
assessed, so the title is misleading.
Further, it seems as though sections
10.1 and 10.2 are supposed to differ
entiate between two different scenari
os, but both sections describe scree
ning project changes that were not al
ready considered in a previous scre
ening or EA for the project. It is uncle
ar if section 10.1 is supposed to be a
bout changes proposed after an auth
orizations is already in place, while s
ection 10.2 is about changes that are
proposed after the screening or EA b
ut before an authorization is issued.
Section 10.1 does have a paragraph
about changes that are made after a
screening but before the authorizatio
n is issued though, which doesn't se
em to fit with this interpretation.

27

Climate Cha
nge

Climate change is only mentioned a
s a consideration in the context of scr
eening project changes in section 1
0.1. This should also be considered i
n the initial assessment of projects.

28

References t
o documents

n/a

Suggest that consideration of climate
change be incorporated into the fact
ors that screeners should consider in
determining whether potential impac
ts might be significant (e.g., section
7.1).
LWB documents are regularly under
going update. We suggest that the fo
otnote references for these just link t
o our policies and guidelines page, i
nstead of linking to specific documen
ts.

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
Reviewer Recommendation
Proponent Response
Sambaa Ke First Nation (SKFN; Trout Lake) - Ms. Jessica Jumbo
1
SKFN COmments
It would be helpful to describe what
Section 3.3, h options exist to reviewers such as S
eading "Deve KFN if they disagree with the screen
lopments wit er's designation of a project as "mani
Please describe what recourse exist
h manifestly i festly insignificant". For example, if S
2
s if there is disagreement on designa
nsignificant i KFN feels the GNWT has not given d
ting a development insignificant.
mpacts may
ue consideration to a cultural value o
be exempt fro r community concern about a develo
m screening" pment activity and would like prelimi
nary screening to occur.
In the other bulleted points you are u
Page 15, bull sing a comma to separate the bullet
3
Be consistent in the formatting.
eted list
s. Here there is a semi-colon. Chang
e for consistency.
The guidelines should clearly identif The guidelines should clearly identif
y that many Indigenous groups and c y that many Indigenous groups and c
ommunities have their own engage
ommunities have their own engage
4.2 Early com ment policies. The Guidelines shoul ment policies. The Guidelines shoul
4
munity engag d state their support for applicants to d state their support for applicants to
ement
adhere to local policies when consul adhere to local policies when consul
ting and collaborating with potentiall ting and collaborating with potentiall
y affected Indigenous groups or com y affected Indigenous groups or com
munities.
munities.
SKFN would like to see a more direct
link to the engagement standards of t
he different Boards. This includes a li
st of what types of engagement "mus
Add a list of the engagement require
4.2 Early com t be completed by the applicant befor
ments that must occur by the applica
5
munity engag e the start of the preliminary screenin
nt prior to the start of preliminary scre
ement
g". SKFN receives little pre-engagem
ening.
ent by applicants; engagement typic
ally occurs after the application proc
ess has begun - after preliminary scr
eening.
6
4.3 Land Use Grammar: "The draft Dehcho land us Change to "The draft Dehcho land u

Plans

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

e plan can assist screeners conduct
preliminary screenings in the Dehch
o region."
SKFN would like to see more active
application of the Dehcho land use p
lan as a filter for preliminary screenin
g. The established land use zones pr
ovide a clear list of acceptable activit
ies within each region of the Dehch
4.3 Land Use
o. Activities or applications that do n
Plans
ot adhere to the Draft plan are likely t
o be a cause of public concern to De
hcho Assembly communities and pe
oples and warrant an additional leve
l of scrutiny before authorizations ca
n be explored.
This is a helpful description. Please
also include guidance against projec
t splitting to support the notion that pr
eliminary screening must assess the
"whole" development, including othe
r activities required for the developm
ent to proceed.
Please also include an example rela
tive to community well-being or impa
cts to socio-economic or culturally va
4.4 Screenin lued components. These component
g the whole d s are more challenging and more ea
evelopment
sily looked over during preliminary s
creenings, but have critical importan
ce to SKFN and equal weighting und
er the MVRMA as biophysical concer
ns. This is also the first place in the d
ocument where the comprehensive
nature of an assessment appears. It i
s therefore a good point to point out t
hat preliminary screeners must pay a
ttention to social, cultural, or econom
ic impacts.
The MVRMA definition of environme
4.5 Screenin nt should be added to the glossary. T
g potential im his definition is more encompassing
pacts on the than the term "environment" normally
whole enviro implies. It is important that applicants
nment
are aware of the broader focus and s
tandard that they must apply.
4.5 Screenin
g potential im
Grammar - second paragraph, add a
pacts on the
period between "impacts They".
whole enviro
nment
4.5… Social,
Cultural, and Be consistent in the use of "socioeco
Economic Co nomic" and "socio-economic".
nsiderations
Guidance lacking on how to determi
ne whether a community may or may
not be affected by a project. This is a
n important element for a preliminary
screener that will establish the extent
of potential effects a project may hav
e on social, economic, and cultural w
4.5… Social,
ell-being. It is important that screener
Cultural, and
s can apply a similar standard in det
Economic Co
ermining how far afield project impac
nsiderations
ts may occur. For example - when to
consider a singular community or su
b-community, versus when to consid
er regional impacts and multiple com
munities, or even multiple regions (e.
g., in the case of broad employment
needs).
4.5… Social, Bullet points: Some of these points r
Cultural, and equire a fair bit of work from the appli
Economic Co cant to do properly, and a decent lev
nsiderations el of analysis by the screener. This d
oes not immediately jive with the earl

se plan can assist screeners conduct
ing preliminary screenings in the De
hcho region."

Actively use the Draft Dehcho land u
se plan as a proxy of public concern.
Where an activity does not conform t
o the Draft plan, it should be conside
red with a higher degree of sensitivit
y relative to the use of the "might tes
t" and precautionary approach, as de
scribed in this document.

1. Please also include guidance aga
inst project splitting to support the no
tion that preliminary screening must
assess the "whole" development, inc
luding other activities required for th
e development to proceed.
2. Please also include an example r
elative to community well-being or i
mpacts to socio-economic or cultural
ly valued components.

Pleasse add the MVRMA definition o
f environment to the glossary.

Grammar - second paragraph, add a
period between "impacts They".

Be consistent in the use of "socioeco
nomic" and "socio-economic".

Provide guidance on, or a link to a s
ource that provides guidance on ho
w to select whether a community is a
ffected by a proposed development.

There needs to be a clear delineatio
n in expectations for the preliminary
screener for a good level of analysis
versus going too light or in depth. Th
e information being sought requires

ier guidance that this should be a qui
ck triage of issues and not an in-dept
h 'mini-EA'.
Also, please add a bullet on the cons
ideration of traditional knowledge an
d local input about potential project i
mpacts and interactions with socially
and culturally valued components. T
his is especially valid where the dev
elopment/proposal MIGHT have a cu
ltural or social adverse impact due to
project-community VC interactions.

14

15

16

17

18

19

a familiarity and level of experience
with socio-economic impacts that pre
liminary screeners are not required t
o have. Absent specific check-lists or
a "how to" guide for each point, the l
evel of assessment for each bullet p
oint is likely to vary widely based on t
he individual reviewer. Those lackin
g experience in socio-economic imp
act assessments require more guida
nce to enable a more consistent revi
ew and consideration of social, cultu
ral, and economic considerations.
4.5… Social, Final sentence of section (page 22). Final sentence of section (page 22).
Cultural, and Please specifically reference the "Re Please specifically reference the "Re
Economic Co view Board" as a regulating authority view Board" as a regulating authority
nsiderations that screeners may seek input from. that screeners may seek input from.
4.6… Requir
Grammar: "... applying a new or unpr Grammar: "... applying a new or unpr
ements for lar
oven technology..." OR
oven technology..." OR
ge-scale vs s
"... applying new or unproven techno "... applying new or unproven techno
mall-scale de
logies..."
logies..."
velopments
Swap around sentences for better eff
ect and generability to: "The informat
Unnecesarily constrictive wording to
ion required by preliminary screener
suggest a screener may ask, "in suc
s will vary, depending on the potenti
h cases", for applicants to provide m
al impacts, issues, and concerns ass
ore info. It implies that a screener sh
ociated with each development prop
4.6… Requir ould not typically ask for more info if t
osal. The screener can ask an applic
ements for lar hey feel information is lacking - that t
ant to submit more detailed informati
ge-scale vs s hey can only defend such a request i
on to assist both the public in its revi
mall-scale de f the project has a designated risk le
ew and the screener in their decision
velopments
vel. This may be a more selective int
making. For example, larger scale d
erpretation of the text, but it is one th
evelopments, developments near or
at can be made. Efforts should be tak
in sensitive areas, and development
en, therefore, to prevent such a narro
s applying new or unproven technol
w interpretation are made.
ogies should be subject ot a higher l
evel of scrutiny."
Additional attention to the meaningfu
l use of traditional knowledge is reco
mmended. There should be clear gui
dance on the standard of TK being s
ought in preliminary screening. It is
Please describe appropriate quality
most important that TK is being provi
control measures for applicants and
ded and used in a culturally appropri
4.7 Tradition
screeners to apply to ensure traditio
ate and meaningful context. The app
al knowledge
nal knowledge is being considered
licant and screener should be aware
meaningfully and in an appropriate c
of, and respectful to, relevant TK poli
ontext.
cies of individual Indigenous commu
nities. The screener has a further res
ponsibility to ensure that TK used by
a third party is being used appropriat
ely.
4.8 Complete
the prelimina First reference to the "might test" sho First reference to the "might test" sho
ry screening uld be in 'single' or "double" quotatio uld be in 'single' or "double" quotatio
early for com ns as the concept has not yet been i ns as the concept has not yet been i
plex develop ntroduced.
ntroduced.
ments
4.8 Complete Cautionary forewarning - the docum Consider rephrasing or introducing t
the prelimina ents says "If the screening decision i he concept of the precautionary appr
ry screening s very difficult for the screener to mak oach in the paragraph starting "The
early for com e, that usually indicates that the appli preliminary screener may discover…
plex develop cation should be refferred to environ referred to environmental assessme
ments
mental assessment." However, as in nt."
the case of the social, economic, or c
ultural considerations, screeners do
not always have the appropriate bac
kground to make these determinatio
ns quickly or confidently. In such cas
es, the screener's decision will almo
st always be difficult. It would not be
advisable though to refer all cases w
here social, cultural or economic con
siderations exist to an EA. The prece
ding sentence applies elements of th
e precautionary principle. It may be
more helpful to phrase the language
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here in the context of using a precuat
ionary approach.
Use of the word "might". This is a ge
neric word in the english language; it
5. Notificatio s use in the context of the 'might test'
n, coordinatio should be easily differentiated from it
n, and public s use as a modal verb. Suggest eithe
review
r italicizing it or putting it in double q
uotations to make the reference obvi
ous and deliberate.
Would be helpful for Indigenous com
munities and Nations to know how th
eir comments and submissions, if pr
ovided, will be used. For example - if
the reviewer is required to report on t
he information received and how it w
as considered in their preliminary as
sessment. The document makes it cl
ear that the reviewer should consult
a broad range of experts, including t
6. Describing he public. However, the document d
potential imp oes not specify the Reviewer's oblig
acts and miti ations to meaningfully represent all o
gations
f the data. Consultation can range fro
m passive listening to active collabor
ation. It would be helpful to specify th
e standard of consultation that a scre
ener will use. Related to this is the a
bility to confirm that information provi
ded to the reviewer has been used i
n an appropriate context and how di
sagreements between traditional kn
owledge and western knowledge wil
l be resolved.
Text box - use of the term "local gove
rnment". While this term is explained
in the glossary, it is nonethless helpf
ul to point out that a "local governme
nt" does not include an Indigenous g
roup or community (excluding Tłı̨chǫ
7. How to car communities). Small Indigenous com
ry out the "mi munities may risk interpreting this se
ght test"
ction as screening obligations for an
application within its traditional territ
ories as opposed to the town's munic
ipal boundary. This is an important di
stinction to make when using "likely"
instead of "might" as the threshold te
st for triggering an EA.
7.1 Determini The writeup recommends erring on t
ng if there mi he side of caution and referring an a
ght be signifi pplication to EA. It would be helpful t
cant impacts o provide some context by way of sta
tistics on how many applications typi
cally qualify for an EA. As stated, it s
eems like it is a lot.
As worded it may scare developers t
o err generously on the side of ideal
outcomes and futures. In doing so, p
otential project impacts or interaction
s with important valued components
may be glossed over or omitted. It m
ay prove more helpful to rephrase thi
s in the context of the precautionary
principle. There is useful wording fro
m the TASR Report (section 4.4) on t
he Board's application of the precaut
ionary principle/approach that could
be paraphrased here.
Of particular relevance in the TASR
writeup is the application of the prec
autionary principle in any instance w
here these factors occur. Coupled wit
h that, the deliberate identification by
the decision-maker of their use of the
PP...
Edit: Precautionary considerations ar
e described in section 8 on page 37.

When using the word "might" in the c
ontext of the "might test", please con
sistently italicize "might" or put it in "d
ouble quotations" to make the refere
nce obvious and deliberate.

Please add a description of:
1. how Indigenous group and comm
unity submissions will be used to inf
orm decision-making; and
2. what quality assurances are in pla
ce for Indigenous groups and comm
unities to ensure their input was use
d in an appropriate context.

Briefly clarify what is and is not a loc
al government (and by extension, its
boundary).

Considering providing some context
to the write-up by listing the percenta
ge of applications that trigger an EA.
Consider rephrasing the sentence "If
there are doubts, the developments
should be reffered to the Review Bo
ard for environmental assessment" t
o the context of applying a precautio
nary approach when determining the
level of significancee of an adverse i
mpact.
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7.1 Determini
ng if there mi
ght be signifi
cant impacts
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7.1 … Mitigati
on measures
to address im
pacts
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7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cuase
of public con
cern.
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7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cuase
of public con
cern.
7.2 Determini
ng if the deve
lopment migh
t be a cuase
of public con
cern.

Can foreshadow here and use the s
ame language.
Final paragraph should be highlight
ed and presented up front. It is a criti
cal nuance that use of the "might tes
t" is intended for assessing the signifi
cance of an impact. This should be cl
ear from the get go.
"The screener should be confident th
at migitations to avoid or reduce imp
acts will be included in a permit, lice
nce, or plan under a regulatory auth
ority even i fthat authority is not the r
egulatory mandate of the organizatio
n conducting the screening."
Great point, but this doesn't facilitate
things for the Land and Water Board
staff, or for developers seeking great
er understanding of how their socioeconomic promises will be built into
a Land Use Permit or Water Licence.
There is a knowledge gap here that i
s important and should be filled in.
Opening sentence "… is the questio
n of whether a development "might b
e a cause of public concern". It shoul
d be pointed out clearly from the start
that the standard of the "might test" is
different for public concern. The list i
n section 7.3, principle 5 (page 36) cl
early states that public concern need
only exist. The document has just fini
shed telling the readers in section 7.
1 that the "might test" applies to signi
ficant adverse effects only. It is import
ant to clarify the exception to this rul
e.

Final paragraph should be highlight
ed and presented up front.

Clarify how a screener can confirm o
r ensure that 'social, cultural, or econ
omic commitments or mitigation mea
ures to avoid or reduce impacts' can
be built into the permitting process e
ven though these elements typically f
all outside of the permitting process
and are not covered in the authoritie
s or mandates of the screening auth
ority.

Clarify that the "might test" has a diffe
rent standard with respect to public c
oncerns; public concern need only e
xist and does not have to be significa
nt to trigger an EA.

Number 1. Grammar: change "or wa
s concern was not raised?" to "or wa
s concern not raised?"

Number 1. Grammar: change "or wa
s concern was not raised?" to "or wa
s concern not raised?"

Page 35, final sentence.
Grammar: remove a "that"

Page 35, final sentence.
Grammar: remove a "that"

Principle 6: Are there aspects of proj
ect splitting that the Board is trying to
reference here? If not, should not tha
t consideration be factored into the p
reliminary screening review? It is a c
7.3 A practica
ore best practice for impact assessm
l approach to
ents to help reduce risk of cumulativ
the might test
e effects and 'sneaking under the rad
ar'. The new federal guidelines have
good insights and wording related to
sub-threshold projects and when the
y should trigger greater review.
8. Reasons f Final sentence of the first column, "R
or decision
easons should describe the potential
impacts and mitigations and, if not re
ferring the development to EA, why t
he mitigations are adequate to reliab
ly prevent significant adverse impact
s or address public concern."
The reasons should also specify ho
w mitigation measures relating to so
cial, cultural, or economic valued co
mponents will be carried over throug
h the permitting process. In other wor
ds, how those mitigation measures w
ill become tied to the project and its
ability to maintain its permits. This de
spite the permitting agencies being u

Please make a reference to project s
plitting and reiterate the expectation t
hat all components required to make
the project economically viable and
practical are to be considered in the
effects assessment; that if those com
ponents are not yet built, their potenti
al impact must be considered alongs
ide the application in question, both i
n terms of synergistic and cumulative
effects; and that project splitting is no
t allowed.
The reasons fpr decision should also
specify how mitigation measures rel
ating to social, cultural, or economic
valued components will be carried o
ver through the permitting process. I
n other words, how those mitigation
measures will become tied to the pro
ject and its ability to maintain its per
mits. This despite the permitting age
ncies being unable to weigh in on th
ose socio-economic concerns.
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8. Reasons f
or decision

8. Reasons f
or decision
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9.1 How the
10-day paus
e period work
s.
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9.1 How the
10-day paus
e period work
s.
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9.1 How the
10-day paus
e period work
s.
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9.1 How the
10-day paus
e period work
s.
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9.1 How the
10-day paus
e period work
s.

38

9.1 How the
10-day paus

nable to weigh in on those socio-eco
nomic concerns.
Use of the precautionary approach:
Of particular relevance from the TAS
R writeup of when to use the Precaut
ionary Approach is articulating that t
he approach should be applied WH
ENEVER conditions 1 &2 occur. Cou
pled with that, the deliberate identific
ation by the decision-maker of their u
se of the precautionary approach sh
ould be written in their reasons for d
ecision. This latter bit provides a clea
r link to the lack of certainty on an im
portant issue that has affected the sc
reener's decision.
Page 38, final paragraph:
Recommend a new paragraph betw
een "…conduct an environmental as
sessment." and "From this point…"
These are two separate topics - the r
eferral to EA, and then a pause on p
ermitting. If a new paragraph is creat
ed, start the new sentence "No autho
rizations for work..."
4th paragraph, recommend rephrasi
ng for clarity to:
"Larger projects, sugh as those that r
equire a Type A Water Licence, requi
re additional regulatory steps. For ex
ample, a public hearing after the scr
eening is complete but prior to a reg
ulator issuing an authorization. Addit
ional review during these steps may
identify a possible significant advers
e impact that would trigger the "might
test". Any s.126(2) referral organizati
on may decide to refer the case of th
e Review Board after the ten-day pa
use period, but before an authorizati
on is issued. In the case of the Revie
w Board, they may order an environ
mental assessment on its own motio
n."
Page40, first line: consistency
Document uses both "referral authori
ty" and "referral organization". Pleas
e choose one and use it consistently.
"At this point, no authorizations can b
e issued until after the EA is complet
ed."
Suggest rephrasing to avoid duplicat
ion from previous section to: "No aut
horiz<ations can be issued once an
EA is ordered. The permitting proces
s will continue based on the environ
mental assessment outcome."
Page 40, second paragraph, first sen
tence. Please provide an example fo
r clarification. For example, if the sa
me project is applying for a land use
permit and water licence. The 10-da
y pause period will begin once both
screening decisions have been mad
e. As written it seems like developers
may be encouraged to project split a
nd submit different applications for di
fferent facets of the same project.
Combine references to s.126 of the
MVRMA. On page 39, s.126 is referr
ed to vaguely, while on page 40 it is
described in detail but absent the ref
erence to s.126. Suggest combining
the two definitions and avoiding dupl
ication.
Grammar: page 40

Please elaborate on the use of the pr
ecautionary approach by clarifying th
at screeners should:
a) apply the approach whenever con
ditions 1 and 2 occur, and
b) will identify in writing when and w
hy the precautionary approach was t
aken.

Page 38, final paragraph:
Recommend a new paragraph betw
een "…conduct an environmental as
sessment." and "From this point…"
These are two separate topics - the r
eferral to EA, and then a pause on p
ermitting. If a new paragraph is creat
ed, start the new sentence "No autho
rizations for work..."
"Larger projects, sugh as those that r
equire a Type A Water Licence, requi
re additional regulatory steps. For ex
ample, a public hearing after the scr
eening is complete but prior to a reg
ulator issuing an authorization. Addit
ional review during these steps may
identify a possible significant advers
e impact that would trigger the "might
test". Any s.126(2) referral organizati
on may decide to refer the case of th
e Review Board after the ten-day pa
use period, but before an authorizati
on is issued. In the case of the Revie
w Board, they may order an environ
mental assessment on its own motio
n."

Please use a single descriptor consi
stently for an "RA".

Rephrase to avoid duplication.

Please clarify with an example.

Combine descriptions of s.126 of the
MVRMA to avoid duplication.

Grammar: page 40

39

40

41

42

e period work Final paragraph; long sentence. Ple
s.
ase simplify this and keep the audie
nce in mind. This should be several
sentences.
Consideration of total cumulative im
pact:
This is the most detailed description
provided yet in the document for con
10.1 Screeni ducting a preliminary cumulative effe
ng developm cts assessment (CEA). Yet it appears
ent changes t at the end of the report and only in th
hat have not e context of a previously screened d
gone through evelopment. Prior references appear
EA
in the document for CEA. This additi
onal detail and guidance should occ
ur earlier in the document; a clear ex
pectation of the standard for a CEA n
eeds to occur earlier.
10.1 Screeni
ng developm
Grammar: Page 42, second paragra
ent changes t
ph, use a space to separate "report.
hat have not
Note"
gone through
EA
"The MVRMA does not allow a preli
minary screening to change the Boar
d's significance determination or any
approved EA measures."
Is it more accurate to say "The MVR
MA does not allow the preliminary sc
reening process to change the Boar
d's significance.... EA measures."
10.2 Screeni The wording is still confusing. If the i
ng developm nterpretation is correct, then suggest
ent amendm rephrasing to:
ents that hav "The MVRMA protects the Board's pr
e gone throu evious significance determination an
gh EA
d approved EA measures. Developm
ent changes are not allowed that wo
uld run counter to the Board's previo
us decision or EA measures. Screen
ers should contact the Review Board
prior to proceeding with a preliminar
y screening if the development chan
ge may affect the Board's previous ru
ling."
11. MVRMA Timeline: consider replacing "2021"
amenments n with "at the time of publication" or "20
ot in force
22".

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
Acho Dene Koe First Nation (ADKFN) - Scott Mackay
Acho Dene Koe First Nation would li
ke to thank the Mackenzie Valley Imp
act Review Board and Mackenzie Va
lley Land and Water Board for the op
portunity to provide comment on the
1
General
Draft Guidelines for Preliminary Scre
eners and appreciates the ongoing o
pportunities to work collaboratively w
ith the Boards to continue to improve
its process and develop new materia
ls.
2
Section 2.3 P Many proposed developments may
reliminary scr not meet the standard of requiring an
eening steps environmental assessment but may
and where th have community concerns that must
ey are descri be addressed or mitigated prior to is
bed in this do suing a permit or license. In the scen
cument. (pg. ario where more information is requir
10)
ed, the Board has the ability, for Type
A permits, under Mackenzie Valley L
and Use Regulations 22 (2) (b) to co
nduct a hearing or require further stu
dies or investigations. Under MVLU
R 23.1 , “period provided for subsecti
on 22(2) or paragraph (23)(2) for the

Final paragraph; long sentence. Ple
ase simplify this and keep the audie
nce in mind. This should be several
sentences.

Please introduce and describe the i
mportance of cumulative effects asse
ssments earlier in the document, suc
h that its importance in preliminary s
creening is better understood.

Grammar: Page 42, second paragra
ph, use a space to separate "report.
Note"

Consider rephrasing to:
"The MVRMA protects the Board's pr
evious significance determination an
d approved EA measures. Developm
ent changes are not allowed that wo
uld run counter to the Board's previo
us decision or EA measures. Screen
ers should contact the Review Board
prior to proceeding with a preliminar
y screening if the development chan
ge may affect the Board's previous ru
ling."

Timeline: consider replacing "2021"
with "at the time of publication" or "20
22".
Reviewer Recommendation

Screeners should be empowered to
during the preliminary screening pro
cess to assess whether further studie
s are required, particularly where the
re are potential impacts on Indigeno
us rights and interests.
As screening for environmental asse
ssment and the regulatory authorizat
ion process are separate, the issuan
ce of further studies would allow for t
he applicant and other parties to be
better prepared to fully address outst
anding concerns or issues in advanc
e of a development entering the regu

Proponent Response

Board to issue or to refuse to issue a
permit does not begin (a) in respect
of hearing or of further studies or inv
estigations, until the completion of th
e hearing or the further studies or inv
estigations;”

3

4

5

6

7

On page 11, it states that “For most
(95%) of projects, it is the only stage
of the EIA process”. We find that the t
ext on page 11 inappropriate to app
ear in a guidance document for preli
minary screeners, as it may influenc
e the process in which screeners us
Section 3. W
e to make decisions (i.e., the “might”
hat is prelimi
test). Rather than allowing screeners
nary screenin
to reach their own conclusions using
g? (pg. 11)
the might test, by presenting past stat
istics on the limited fraction of project
which a referred to environmental as
sessment, screeners may evaluate p
rojects based on their complexities, r
ather than their merit and potential i
mpacts.
Footnote 10 provides additional cont
ext to screeners highlighting the nee
d to consider the entirety of a develo
Section 3.1
pment and the impacts it may have r
When is a pr
ather than just aspects of the develo
eliminary scr
pment which triggered the applicatio
eening need
n for an authorization. Our view is th
ed. (pg. 13).
at the contents of this footnote provid
e highly valuable guidance to screen
ers.

Section 3.3.
Exemptions fr
om prelimina
ry screening
(pg. 15)

Section 3.3.
Exemptions fr
om prelimina
ry screening
(pg. 15)

Section 4.1 D
uration of a p
reliminary scr
eening (pg. 1
7)

The term “significant adverse impact”
when used when determining wheth
er impacts are manifestly insignifican
t is not defined. It is therefore unclear
what circumstances “significant adve
rse impacts” may or may not occur u
nder.

As presented, it is difficult to underst
and how the screener may conclude
that a proposed development’s impa
cts are manifestly insignificant in abs
ence of intervenor or public input. It i
s understood that the purpose of this
statement is to establish instances in
which a development or activity can
by-pass screening due to their being
no reasonable change of adverse im
pact, however, without adequate opp
ortunity to engage with those who m
ay be affected by a project, it is diffic
ult to understand how such a conclu
sion can be reached.
Although screening itself has no legi
slated timeline, in practice when con
ducted in coordination with public re
view for a regulatory authorization, a
rigid timeline is imposed. As a result,
input into screening after the public r
eview period is flagged as a late sub
mission and left to the Board/screen
er’s discretion as to whether they are
accepted for preliminary screening.
This practice is counter to the guidan
ce provided within this document, as
well as that outlined in the Mackenzi
e Valley Environmental Review Boar
d’s Environmental Impact Assessme
nt Guidelines (March 2004), which al
lows for public engagement and inp

latory licencing and permitting proce
ss.
Acho Dene Koe First Nation recomm
ends that the document reflect the op
tion to conduct a hearing or require f
urther studies during the preliminary
screening process.

We recommend that the text outlined
in page 11 be removed.

We recommend that the substance o
f footnote 10 be added to the main b
ody text for this section, providing co
ntext for bullet point 1.

A definition or a reference for definin
g “significant adverse impacts” shoul
d be added to the Glossary section f
or this document. Alternatively, a pre
scriptive test should be identified that
screeners can use in order to reason
ably establish what constitutes a “sig
nificant adverse impact” and under w
hat circumstances there would be no
reasonable possibility of their occurr
ence.

We recommend further explanation
on a prescribed test that screeners c
an use in determining development
exemption.

This is a flaw within the approach of
pairing environmental assessment s
creening with public review for a reg
ulatory authorization. While these pr
ocesses are independent of each ot
her, the efficiencies of this coordinate
d process do not honour the intentio
n of guidance provided to parties. Cl
arification must be provided to scree
ners in this guidance document as to
the intentions of screening when con
ducted in coordination with public re
view for regulatory authorization.

8

ut to occur up until a screening decis
ion is made.
“For example, the preliminary screen
ing of a land use permit application f
or which potential impacts are well u
nderstood and can be mitigated by st
Section 4.1 D andard conditions may be complete
uration of a p d in about six weeks”. This statement
reliminary scr presupposes that a complete unders
eening (pg. 1 tanding of potential cause and effect
7)
exists. In absence of this complete u
nderstanding, impacts cannot neces
sarily be identified to a degree that th
ey can be dealt with in licencing con
ditions.

9

Section 4.1 D
uration of a p
reliminary scr
eening (pg. 1
7)

10

Section 4.2 E
arly communi
ty engageme
nt (pg. 18)

11

Section 4.3 E
arly communi
ty engageme
nt (pg. 19)

12

Section 4.5 S
creen potenti
al impacts on
the whole en
vironment (p
g. 21)

13

14

Screening timelines must be sufficie
ntly flexible in all situations to identify
all reasonable impacts as well as kn
owledge gaps. As a result, the text s
hould reflect that screening timelines
are on a case-by-case basis, with fe
edback from all parties.

Concerns of significant adverse imp
act raised by interveners should hav
e been raised and considered in the
applicant’s engagement prior to see
“Referral to EA should be considere
king development authorization.
d if there are still relevant questions
interveners which continue to raise s
about potentially significant adverse
ignificant concerns through screenin
impacts after the applicant has respo
g should indicate to screeners the po
nded to reviewers’ questions.”.
tential for inadequate engagement o
r unmitigated public concern both of
which should be considered as part
of the “might” test.
Specific guidance for community eng
agement should fall within its own gu
idance document for engagement, h
owever, there must be some level of
This guidance document should outli
prescription for applicants here whic
ne elements for screeners to conside
h ensure that adequate engagement
r when performing the “might” test an
has occurred and that through that pr
d assessing whether the applicant h
ocess, engagement has uncovered
as adequately engaged the commun
a reasonable level of information to f
ity and uncovered all reasonable co
eed into the screening process (e.g.,
ncerns.
identified known and unknown TK or
environmental/archaeological data f
or a project location) such that the "m
ight test" can be reasonably applied.
The paragraph outlining the conside
ration of the Draft Dehcho land use p
We agree that the Draft Dehcho land
lan (LUP) should be expanded to inc
use plan and all other draft or revise
lude all communities with current an
d but not yet enforced land use plan
d future draft land use plans, such as
s, should be used by screeners in de
those which have been revised but n
termining whether or not there are p
ot yet ratified. Draft LUPs serve as im
otentially significant adverse effects.
portant source of information to help
inform screening.
Presently, project descriptions and a
ssociated plans fail to capture potent
ial impacts on cultural and social wel
l-being including Indigenous rights a
nd interests. While we agree that this
It is recommended that the document
should be as important of factors in s
provide examples of evidence which
creening as impacts to wildlife, air qu
can be used by the applicant to dem
ality or water, there is an inherent lac
onstrate to the screener that it has in
k of information to evaluate these the
deed considered environment, socia
mes. As a result, unless evidence is
l, and cultural factors including Indig
presented suggesting that their will b
enous rights and interests.
e no impacts, which has been suppo
rted by those potential impacted suc
h as Indigenous communities, this is
a significant knowledge gap which di
sadvantages the screener.

Section 4.6 G
etting the righ Copy error: “impacts ,including whet
t information her…”
(pg. 23)
Footnote 25: "significance" as a term
is essential to the screening process,
Section 4.6 G
as a result it would be beneficial to p
etting the righ
resent a subsection within this guida
t information
nce document that summarizes the k
(pg. 23)
ey elements of the significance spect
rum.

Should state: “impacts, including wh
ether…”

It is recommended that the significan
ce spectrum be summarized and pre
sented either in section 4.6 or later in
section 7.
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Section 4.6 G
etting the righ
t information
(pg. 23)
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Section 4.7 T
raditional Kn
owledge (pg.
24)
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Section 4.8 C
omplete the p
reliminary scr
eening early f
or complex d
evelopments
(pg. 25)
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Section 4.8 C
omplete the p
reliminary scr
eening early f
or complex d
evelopments
(pg. 25)

Section 4.8 C
omplete the p
reliminary scr
eening early f
or complex d
evelopments
(pg. 25)

Section 7.1 D
etermining if t
here might b

“During the preliminary screening, sc
reeners may also get information fro
m reviewers or through information r
equests.” Knowledge gaps present a
s much of an issue as identified conc
erns
This section outlines the importance
for Traditional Knowledge to be inclu
ded where available in the screenin
g process. This section further ackno
wledges that it is likely that only preexisting Traditional Knowledge studi
es and information would be availabl
e for screening. While this is true, ap
plicants should be proactive in antici
pating through engagement with Indi
genous communities where docume
nted knowledge gaps exist and ident
ify support for a community to collect
additional Tradition Knowledge, or p
resent screeners with a plan for fillin
g knowledge gaps, that has been codeveloped with communities.
“For small, routine and non-controve
rsial developments, it may be efficien
t and satisfactory for the screening a
nd the permit or licence processes to
be conducted simultaneously and sh
are a public review process.” In insta
nces where screening and the regul
atory process are tied together, scree
ning is dictated by the regulatory tim
elines, and as a result removes the ti
meline independence from the scree
n process.
“For screenings of large or complex
developments, a screening determin
ation should be made early rather th
an later. If the screening determinatio
n does not happen early, there will b
e uncertainty among interveners (par
ties) and applicants about whether th
e development will be referred to en
vironmental assessment, and the ov
erall timing of the regulatory process.
For Type A Water Licence applicatio
ns in
particular, valuable regulatory time m
ay be
used in an extended screening if the
eventual screening determination is
a referral to environmental assessm
ent.”
This text contradicts itself as regardle
ss how complex a project is, if it is ref
erred to Environmental Assessment,
then the referral should occur as soo
n as possible in the regulatory proce
ss to provide certainty to all parties.

This section should provide clear dir
ection on minimum requirements an
d what process is to occur if informati
on is absent.

Guidance for screeners should reflec
t the weight of Traditional Knowledg
e gaps, especially when identified by
Indigenous intervenors. Traditional K
nowledge gaps should indicate to sc
reeners that important information on
a development’s potential impacts is
missing, and that pre-engagement b
y the applicant is incomplete, resultin
g in the screener seek further eviden
ce from the applicant through Inform
ation Requests or by referring the pr
oject to Environmental Assessment.

Additional guidance should be provi
ded here on the circumstance in whi
ch it is appropriate for screening and
regulatory process to be conducted c
oncurrently, as well as specific circu
mstances in which screening should
occur before any meaningful compo
nent of the regulatory process.

This text should be removed or repla
ced, as although it is typically only co
mplex Type A projects that would req
uire environmental assessment, it is
not productive for providing guidanc
e to highlight this. Rather a blanket st
atement that it is beneficial for the ce
rtainty of all parties that a screening
determination be made as early in th
e regulatory process as possible whi
le ensuring all available information i
s flushed out.

Acho Dene Koe First Nation recomm
ends that the text should be strength
ened to provide specific guidance to
screeners to empower them to ensur
e there are no outstanding questions
on the potential for impact. The text s
hould qualify how the screener will s
olicit information from the parties on t
he project to better understand poten
tial significant adverse impacts. If the
screener remains not confident in th
e application of the “might” test follo
wing requests for additional informati
on, a project should be referred to E
nvironmental Assessment, to provide
clarity.
The reliance of mitigation to satisfy th For mitigations to be used as an ele
e “might” test is difficult, as it relies o ment in satisfying the “might” test, the
screener must be linked with the reg
“The preliminary screener may disco
ver during the screening that more in
formation is needed. The screener m
ay ask for more information to be con
fident in its might test decision.”
Acho Dene Koe First Nation recomm
ends that the text provide sufficient di
rection to screeners. In the instance
where screeners believe that there a
re outstanding questions of relevanc
e to their decision, screeners should
be directed to seek additional eviden
ce from any intervening party or othe
r subject matter expert as appropriat
e.

e significant n an unclear or uncertain mechanis
adverse impa m to implement these mitigations.
cts (pg. 33)
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Section 7.2 D
etermining if t
he developm
ent might be
a cause of pu
blic concern
(pg. 34)
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Section 7.2 D
etermining if t
he developm
ent might be
a cause of pu
blic concern
(pg. 34)
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Section 7.2 D
etermining if t
he developm
ent might be
a cause of pu
blic concern
(pg. 34)
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Section 7.2 D
etermining if t
he developm
ent might be
a cause of pu
blic concern
(pg. 35)
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Section 7.3 A
practical appr
oach to the m

“The screener relies on the applicant
to recognize and address public con
cerns raised during engagement wit
h communities, including through me
etings and information sharing.”
Applicants are going to present their
projects in the best light unless conc
ern is overwhelming. Further, while it
is the responsibility of the applicant t
o recognize public concern during e
ngagement, applicants are not often
the best party to collect information fr
om community members.
“The root cause or reason for the pu
blic concern may be linked directly to
potential adverse impacts already id
entified in the screening”
The statement presented above is co
rrect but incomplete, it is important fo
r the screener to evaluate the relatio
nship between the applicant and the
public and past performance of the a
pplicant. While this may not within its
elf be enough for a project to fail the
"might" tests, it is an indicator of serio
us public concern, and possibly dem
onstrative of how an applicant will ac
t throughout the project.
The document does not provide eno
ugh information on how screeners s
hould evaluate public concern. More
information is needed on the importa
nce of: the frequency of the concern r
aised, the source of the concern and
the severity of the concern and how
each of these elements aids in deter
mining public concern.
It is important to acknowledge that th
e realities around community engag
ement have shifted. COVID-19 has p
erhaps permanently altered how co
mmunities gather. Included in this is
how community engagement and fe
edback must occur. The difficulties of
effectively gauging public concern s
hould be recognized by the screene
r, as it is expected that fewer engage
ment participants may not indicate le
ss support or concern, but rather a s
hift in personal priorities, which requi
res voicing support or concern take a
backseat. Additionally, Indigenous c
ommunities can experience consulta
tion fatigue, in which community me
mbers are repeatedly asked to voice
their opinion on various projects and
decisions. This fatigue may further re
sult in a lack of engagement by the c
ommunity. It is therefore important to
capture and appreciate all voices an
d ensure that the applicants engage
meaningfully with community leader
ship and staff who may serve as the
only voices able to contribute suppor
t or concern.
“Significant adverse impacts are thos
e that would be unacceptable if they
are not avoided or reduced,

ulatory process requiring implement
ation under licence conditions. Other
wise, there remains a risk that an ap
plicant proposes mitigations to sidestep screening but not implement the
m once a project proceeds through a
uthorization if the condition isn’t esta
blished and carried over from screen
ing to authorization.
Direction should be provided to scre
eners on how to solicit and examine
public concern for a project. Indepen
dent descriptions of public concern s
hould always be considered more va
luable during screening than that pro
vided by the Applicant.
Acho Dene Koe First Nation further n
otes that the screening process must
ensure that the concerns of local co
mmunities are taken into account, sp
ecifically Indigenous rights and inter
ests.
The scope of consideration by the sc
reener to help determine public conc
ern should be expanded to examine
the relationship between the applica
nt and Indigenous communities/publi
c and past performance of the applic
ant.
Acho Dene Koe First Nation recomm
ends that the text include the “relatio
nship between the applicant and the
public” and the “past performance of
the applicant” as a root cause or rea
son for concern.

Acho Dene Koe First Nation recomm
ends the text is more prescriptive an
d provides additional guidance on h
ow public concern is gauged includi
ng the frequency of concern raised, t
he source of the concern and the sev
erity of the concern.

Additional context should be provide
d to reflect the interpretation of limite
d public input.

Additional text noting for the screene
r to interpret the term “unacceptable”
liberally based on the perspectives o
f those experiencing impacts.

ight test (pg.
36)
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and include ecological, socio-econo
mic and cultural impacts.”
The term unacceptable is challengin
g to interpret, as it very much relies o
n the perspective of the one who wa
s impacted.
“One way to address uncertainty is to
take a precautionary approach. Scre
Section 8. Wr eners should apply a precautionary
iting reasons approach in their decision making w
for decision
hen”
(pg. 37)
This language provides too much dis
cretion for the screener to overlook u
ncertainty.
Section 8. Wr
iting reasons Copy error: “In addition,a precaution
for decision
ary…”
(pg. 37)
There may be questions by parties o
Section 12. In n what communication will be captur
formal Comm ed by the public registry and may uni
unication
ntentionally dissuade procedural or i
nformal questions.

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
Tlicho Government - Jessica Pacunayen
The Tłı̨chǫ Government is still workin
g on its comments for the Guidelines
Extension Re for Preliminary Screeners draft and r
1
quest
equire more time. We request that th
e Review Board allow us to submit c
omments by March 10, 2022. Ması̀.
Figure 1 - Ma
ckenzie Valle Map (and light blue area specifically)
2
y Region in t may be unclear to those who are not
he Northwest familiar with the area
Territories
Section 4.3 states that "Screeners wil
l use information in the land use plan
s to ensure conformity with the plans
to ensure conformity with the plans,
and will explain why they concluded
that an application conforms or does
4.3 - Land Us
3
not conform with any applicable land
e Plans
use plan."

4

5

6

In recent practices with the Tłı̨chǫ Go
vernment (TG), we have been the on
es to confirm conformity with the Tłı̨c
hǫ Wenek'e (Tłı̨chǫ Land Use Plan).
Sectıon 22.2.9 of the Tłı̨chǫ Agreeme
nt states, "A proposed project that ha
s not been exempted from assessme
nt and is wholly or partly in or may h
ave an impact in Mǫwhı̀ Gogha Dè N
ı̨ı̨tłèè may be referred for assessment
Section 22.2.
to the Mackenzie Valley Environment
9 of the Tłı̨ch
al Impact Review Board by the Tłı̨ch
ǫ Agreement
ǫ Government or any governmental
authority, or by the Board on its own
motion whether or not a preliminary
screening has been conducted and
notwithstanding the results of any su
ch screening."
This appendix shows a list of some p
Appendix A: reliminary screeners and other usefu
List of Prelimi l contacts.
nary Screene
rs and Other It would be helpful for everyone to un
Resources
derstand who is a preliminary screen
er versus a useful contact.
Manifestly Ins Under the heading "DEVELOPMENT
ignificant
S WITH MANIFESTLY INSIGNIFICA
NT IMPACTS MAY BE EXEMPT FRO
M SCREENING", the beginning text

This language should be more presc
riptive, in that in the absence of certa
inty, screeners must apply a precauti
onary approach in their decision ma
king.

Replace with “In addition, a precauti
onary…”
This is an opportunity to clarify to ap
plicants and intervenors what comm
unication with Board staff is captured
by the registry and which isn't.
Reviewer Recommendation

None

Consider using a legend and explai
n what each colour on the map repre
sents

Consider clarifying that for the Tłı̨chǫ
Wenek'e, screeners should consult
with and receive confirmation from T
G to ensure conformity.

It may be helpful for screeners to be
aware that this provision exists withi
n the Tłı̨chǫ Agreement.

Consider distinguishing who is a pre
liminary screener and who is a usefu
l contact.

It may be more clear to first state who
or what this applies to, rather than st
arting off by referring generally to "th
e preliminary screener".

Proponent Response

sounds like it applies to all screening
s.

7

It would be appropriate to note that s
ection 22.2.8 of the Tłı̨chǫ Agreemen
t states "Legislation shall provide tha
t a proposed project which would oth
Exemptions fr erwise be exempt from assessment
om Screenin may be assessed by the Mackenzie
g
Valley Environmental Impact Review
Board if, in the opinion of the Board, i
t is considered to be of special envir
onmental concern by reason of its cu
mulative effects or otherwise."

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
J C Bartlett n& Associates Ltd - John Bartlett
There is an issue of subjectivity amo
ng various Regulators in the NWT, d
epending upon their personal opinio
ns towards resource development ac
tivities. This subjectivity regarding sc
reening, and the establishment of Te
rms in Permits, needs a correction m
echanism in Government Permitting
processes. The “why” of an LUP Ter
m requested by a Regulator to the M
VLWB, is not adequately challenged
or justified by the MVLWB. • In the “Pr
eliminary Screening” process, there i
s a lack of the acceptance by the MV
LWB of the Project Proponent’s know
ledge base (Professional, local Envir
onmental Knowledge, or Traditional
Section 8. Wr
Knowledge) vs the opinions of the R
1
iting Reason
egulators and NGO’s.
s for Decision
• Regulators and NGO’s opinions ar
e often not based upon Professional
knowledge, local Environmental Kno
wledge, Traditional Knowledge, logi
c, or science.
• There is a lack of the MVLWB enga
ging Professional level expertise//opi
nion in its “Preliminary Screening” pr
ocess, and in its determinations cont
ained in their “Reasons for Decisio
n”.
• There is a lack of Professional level
experience and knowledge of resour
ce management represented on the
MVLWB Board Staff; and more impor
tantly, there is none present on its Bo
ard of Directors.

This is important context for the discu
ssion of exemptions from preliminary
screening, perhaps not as guidance
for screeners, but for completeness a
nd for the understanding of applicant
s.

Reviewer Recommendation

Proponent Response

MVLWB Preliminary Screening proc
ess should include, in its “Reasons f
or Decisions” process, the legal appl
ication of an “objectivity test”. It woul
d include professional level evaluati
ons; such as those that are used in t
he EA process. It would minimize the
influence of the personal biases of G
overnment officials on the proposed
Terms for a given resource develop
ment LUP. This would also address t
he lack of professional level experie
nce in resource management on the
MVLWB Directors and staff.

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
Reviewer Recommendation
Proponent Response
Gwich'in Tribal Council - Department of Cultural Heritage - Kristi Benson
Page 17, this line is unclear:
Preliminary screening is often compl Clarify using plain language rules?
1
eted within the overall time period all Even with the example, it's not that cl
owed for the authorization review an ear.
d decision (such as issuance)
No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
Reviewer Recommendation
Pine Point Mining Limited - Andrew Williams
3.3 Exemptio
On Page 15, last paragraph, gramm
ns from Preli
1
ar of the phase "to be have impacts" correct grammar and spelling
minary Scree
and spelling for the word "thise"
ning
In the third paragraph, the preliminar
y screener is instructed to "consider
all aspects of the development". This
4.4 Screenin
does not consider if the entire develo
2
g the whole d
Refer the reviewer to Section 10.
pment has already undertaken an E
evelopment
A or been subjected to the regulatory
procees with previoulsy issued perm
its.

Proponent Response

3

10.2 Screeni First paragraph, second sentence st
ng Developm ates" If project changes re propopos
ent amendm ed later…."
ents that hav
e gone throu
gh EA

correc grammar

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
Reviewer Recommendation
Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board - Chuck Hubert
ORS table of reviewer comments on
ORS reviewe
Guidelines for Preliminary Screeners ORS table of reviewer comments on
1
r comments fr
from Feb 2021 attached (from old O Guidelines from Feb 2021 attached
om Feb 2021
RS)
The Review Board has received a re
Due date ext
quest from the Tlicho Government to The due date to submit comments is
2
ension reque
extend the date to submit comments extended to March 10.
st
on these Guidelines to March 10

Proponent Response

No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
WLWB - Sarah Elsasser

Proponent Response

Reviewer Recommendation

